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Horton bid adi u 
Interim SIU President Frank Horton vacates post 
to make way for James Walker 
DAPHNE RETTER 
0AJLY EGYPTrA.N 
The formal transfer of the SIU pres-
idency may take place in the signing of 
contracts and official documents, but 
the first moments of James Walker's 
presidency will likely be remembered as 
a cool weeknight on the patio of the 
Stone Center. 
leagues finished their dinners to the low 
rumblings of conversation Wednesday. 
The 12 round tables of people turned 
their anention to Horton as he pro-
posed a toast. 
'To the new president of Southern 
Illinois University," he said. And with 
that, after nine mm.tbs in office, 
Horton had completed his term. 
the applause around him. 
"1 know he and [his wife Gwenn) 
both will do a great job for our 
University," Horton said to the crowd. 
Horton said "our" University 
because his ties with SIU :ire far from 
cut. He will continue in what Trustee 
Bill Norw'. ".Xi called a "consultative 
role," wo· ~; ,,g with Walker and the 
JcssE DRURY - DAILY EGYPTJAU 
Interim President Frank Horton 
,toad up as his fiiends, family ruid col-
A couple of tables away from where 
Horton stood with his glass in the air, 
Walker smiled and nodded his head to SEE HORTON, PAGE 9 
New SIU president James Walker Oeft) takes the reigns from 
interim President Frank Horton beginning next week. 
MIHSOOK PARK - DAILY EGYFTJAN 
Steve Santner, a senior in geography from Belleville, compares two glasses of wine during his laboratory Thursday 
afternoon. PL5S 333 class opens every fall semester for students interested in wine and over 21 years old. 
The Grapes of Class 
Course offers a taste of wine 
sampling and vineyard experience 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Aaron McLean anticipates anending his class' lab every 
Wednesday, not just to hear his teaching assistant lecture, but 
also to sample various table, white and red wines. 
McLean, a senior in architecture from Plainfield, said no 
class is more satisfying or relaxing to have than his wine tast-
ing class, where he has a chance to sample what he loves to 
drink. 
"My friend told me abol.t this class last year and she said 
it was fun," McLean said. "I just had to take it." 
The Vines and Wines course, PLSS 333, gives students 
the opportunity to smell, feel and taste different kinds of 
table wines. Students must be 21-years-old or older to enter 
the classroom and take a sip. 
In McLean's recent lab, 12 small cups of sample wines 
were sitting on six tables waiting to be examined by 27 sru-
dents. There they had to taJr.c an aroma test, smelling wines 
in an anempt to identify them. The smells ranged from a 
fruity peach aroma to a floral linalool scent. Students were 
assisted with an aroma wheel to help them decipher each 
smcll. 
After the test was over arid the teaching assistant put the 
answers on the board, McLean said he did pretty well. 
Jack Frazer, one of two teaching assistants for the course, 
said students love the course, and stand outside the lab wait-
ing to get in. 
"I believe this course is exciting, but we do more than 
drink wine," Frazer said. "We try to examine the whole pre-
sentation of a wine." 
After the aroma test, students had the opportunity to 
~te and feel what they smelled. At that time, the teaching 
assistants and the professor went into the c:ibinets and 
brouglit out v.ine glasses and poured, allowing studrnts to 
lightly shake the wine and get a bener taste. 
Bradley Taylor, a professor in plant and soil science, said 
SEE WINES, PAGE 9 
· Female faculty a 
rare breed in the 
College of Sdence 
In demand female professors 
remain low 
in several departments 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
0AILY £GYPT,AN 
There is a spider web of connecting and overlapping 
~ont ,-,hy there are so fe\v female professors in the 
College of Science. 
Jack Parker, dean of the College of Science, said it has 
not been easy to attract female professors to SIUC, and 
the University has had trouble retaining them one<: they 
are here. 
"We don't have enough women faculty in the College 
of Science, period," Parker said. 
There are no female professors in the Departments of 
Physics, Geology or Computer Science. Although these 
programs do not represent the entire college, they do rep-
resent the lack of female professors. 
Parker said there tends to be less women in the pool of 
applicants, and they tend to be highly sought after by 
institutions. 
Last year, the College of Science lost two female fac-
ulty members. One of them accepted an offer to m!lve to 
another university, Parker said. 
One possible cause of the lack of female applicants 
may be the difficulty of teaching at a research institution. 
Parker said worldng as a tenure-track professor can be 
very demanding. 
"It would be very hard to be a tradition;,! mother, 
homemake.t and wife and teach and do research," Parker 
said. 
According to the Chronicle of Higher Education, 
more female science professors are opting to teach at lib-
eral arts colleges, passing up opportunities at laiger 
research institutions. The choice sti:ms from the desire to 
focus more on teaching and their families than on 
research. 
Karen Lips, assistant professor in zoology, said there is 
a trade-off between having a career and a family. 
"It gets difficult to have it all," Lips said. 
Lips is the only female out of 20 faculty in the 
Zoology Department. 
Before coming to SIUC, Lips taught at St. Lawrence 
University, a small college in upstate New York. The pro-
gram focused more on teaching and less on research. Lips 
left after deciding she wanted to spend more time doing 
research, and she does not regret her decision. 
"Its the best life,] think," Lips said. "1 lovewhat 1 do." 
Although Lips does not feel like the odd woman out 
in her department, she said it would be nice to have more 
women in zoology. 
Being the only woman causes her to often have mul-
tiple extra duties. For example, the University prefers 
search comrninees looking for new faculty be composed 
SEE FEMALES, PAGE 9 
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• Library Affairs finding books usini: 
lllinet :Jnline, 11 a.m. to noon, Moms 
Library l 030, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Community Outre3ch Network 
meeting, noon to l p.m, University 
Museum Auditorium. 
• library Affairs email using Eudora, 
l to 2 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• International Coffee Hour informal 
socializing, 3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith 
Center, Beth 453-5774. 
• Spanish Table meeting, every Fri, 
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
• Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale and the Illinois 
~fi:r!~~!~t ~~[~~~f :~d!~0~~rses, 
today, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., and Sept 30 and 
Oct. I, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
1-800-642-9589. 
• University Museum reception for the 
exhibition: ·seventh Biennial Exhibition: 
Arts in Celebration•, 7 to 9 p.m. 
University Mu~s?:.im Fancr Hall, Bob 
453-5388. 
• Christians Unlimited meeting, 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center, Don 
529-7900 or 457-7501. 
• Chess Club meeting, 7 lo 9 p.m., 
Lounge Area Student Center, James 
549-0496. 
c~~~i~!:r~fii~~~~JBf:t"a~:~ms 
House", today and Sept 30, 7 p.m. 
second show at 9:30 p.m, Stuclent 
Center Auditorium, S2 students and S3 
for general public. 
• SPC Comedy is sponsoring "Weird Al" 
Yankovic live in concert, 8 p.m, SIU 
0111.1 mrn1\ 
Arena, all tickets S24, 453-534 I. 
• Department of Theater presents 
"You Can't Take It With You", today and 
Sept 30, 8 p.m. Mcleod Theater, St t 
for adults, S9 for seniors, and S6 for 
students, 453-3001. 
UPCOMING 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market. every Sat, 
7 a.m. to noon, Vienna Comn:iunity 
Park, 658-7304. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism . 
Bureau Audubon Soci~vs Upper 
~1i~~~:J~~~~y~~1~~~~r ch~r~h\!~t!1~t 
8 a.m. on Oct. 1, 734-2737. 
• Giant City School 8th grade clJss is 
having a car wash, Sept 30, 8 a.m. to 
noon, Westown Shell, 457·5391. 
• River to River Trail Society needs 
volunteers for trail work, Sept 30, 
8:30 a.m. lo 4 p.m., Elizabethtown by 
Ohio River front. John 252-6789. 
• Women's Services auto care clinic, 
Sept 30, 10 a.m. to noon, lot 56 near 
the Arena, must register at 453-3655. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
"A.l<Axplosion• Unity Picnic, Sept 30, 
2 to 5 p.m., East Patio of Recreation 
Center, Karey 536-6101, 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market. every Sat., 
8 a.m., Golconda, 683-6246. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
"AKAxplosion" Step Show, Sept. 30, 
7 lo IO p.m, Pulliam Gym, SlO public 
and S7 Greeks, Helena 529-7892. 
• Student Programming Council Films 
Committee meeting, every Mon. 
3 to 4 p.m, Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Women's Mid-life Career 
Development Group saeening for new 
members, every Mon, 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453•3655. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meetin~ every 
Mon, 6 to 7 p.m, Saline Room Student 
Center, Mike 457-4059. 
• Shi'Atsu Massage come learn this 
Japanese massage, Oct. 2 through Oct. 
9, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Alumni Conference 
Room Student Recreation Ceo1ter, 
453-1263. 




• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting. 
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m., Davies G)m 
2F, students SI 5 and non-students S 18 
per semester, 351-8855. 
• Career Services Fall 2000 campus 
career fair, Oct. 3. IO a.m. to 3 p.m, 
Slutlcnl Cc111.,r Ballrooms, Valerie 
453-2391. 
;r:,":i};r~~~:t~:~~t~:i~/~:i~e:~l~er 
adults, every Tues. and Thurs. Oct. 3 
through Oc:. 12, 11 a.m. to noon, 
Student Recreation Center Fitness 
Forum, 453· 1263. 
• Baetist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International 
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. 
~e~t~;~~ ~~~t~~r~~~ 1~fi;~~r~\~~t1 
Mill, Judy 457-2898. 
;i!!~i~i;i~:~~:~~:t~!~~~ery 
Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453-3655. 
• College Democrats meeting, Oct. 3, 
5 p.m, Mississi!)pi Room Student 
Center, Ryan 549-3337. 
~i~: ~I~: 9mp~~~f .S:~~il;u:i~~d. 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, every Tues., 7 p.m. 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. . 
~~:~:~i~:~s~~;;!~nD1!1:c~arden 
Theatre, Oct 4, noon to 1 p.m. 
University Museum Sculpture Garden 
Faner Hall, William 453·5388. 
• Fcur wheels and tires were stolen from a 
vehicle at Vic Koenig Chevrolet. 1040 E. 
Main SL, between 8 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 
a.m. Wednesday. The Chevy S-10 pickup was 
parked on the sales let and was found on 
concrete blocks by empio·;ees. Loss was 
estimated at S 1500. 
~-
~.:-;i.~ 









Theater in the Communications Building. 
• Movies showing in Carbondale included 
"ET," "An Officer and a Gentleman• and 
"Tempest." 
In Wednesday's story, "USG to vote on RSO 
allocations." the amount of $460,000 was 
identified in an example as the total amount 
~~ter.:~l ~l~~~r~~~d not as the annual 
The Daily Egyptian regrets this error. 
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Jus-: ~uft'Y- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
HEY BABE, WHERE'S PAUL BUNYAN? Taylo·r Burkett, a senior in forestry from Crystal Lake, prepares for the conclave dub's 
upcoming forestry compatition near Champaign. Students participate in lumberjacking and forestry events. SIUC's conclave dub has 
won the competition the last eight years and looks for a ninth. 
USG summer funding 
amendfflent tabled · 
Confusion over procedur~ prompts 
delay on funding vote 
CHRIIITIAH HALO: 
DAILY EGiYP"TIAN 
The summer funding and allo-
cations discussion w:is tabled at 
SIUC's Un_dergraduate Student 
Government meeting Wednesday 
night amid questions concerning 
constitutional procedure. 
The·amendment would create 
a five-person summer finance 
committee and provide guidelines 
for how• tpe money would be 
approved and used, said Darrin 
Ray, senator for the College of• 
Science and chairman pro tem-
pore.for USG. 
The tabled amendment, 
authored by President Bill Archer 
and Ray, includes the entire lan-
guage of a previous amendment 
authored by Sen. Rob Taylor but 
includes further stipulations. 
Taylor's amendment. was voted 
down earlier at the meeting. 
The lack of a funding li.nit in 
Archer/Ray's amendment caused 
some concern. An alteration io the 
amendment was· made at the 
meeting, placing a dollar limit that 
could not exceed 15 percent of the 
total amount of genera funding or 
$7,500, whichever is lowest. 
After the amendment had 
been changed on the floor, there 
was a motion to table the freshly 
altered amendment so it can be 
reviewed by the USG Inicmal 
Affairs Committee until nc:xt 
meeting. 
"'Ibis puts a cap on the money 
that can be handed out," said 
Darrin Ray, who also serves as 
SEE USG, PACE 8 
SIUC students arraigned 
. · in federal court 
Trio facing charges of conspiracy 
to commit wire fraud 
DAVID OIIII0RNlr 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BEt-. 'TON - Three SIUC 
students appcarrd in fedcr.il court 
Thursday and pleaded not guilty 
. to charges of conspiracy to commit 
wire and mail fu.ud. · 
Andre LaRuth Perkins, an 
undecided sophomore, Adonis L. 
Latham, an undecided freshman, 
and Isaiah Terrell Branch, a 
sophomore iri marketing, all from 
Chiogo, were arraigned in the 
U.S. District Court, Southern 
District of Illinois on charges 
stemming from a joint investiga-
tion between the FBI and SIUC 
Police. The three were indicted 
Sept. 7 by a fcdcr.il grand jwy. 
Magistrate Judge Philip M. 
Frazier rcle.L~d the three each on a 
$50,000 unsecured bond. He 
~lained unsccurcd bond did not 
require any cash or collateral that 
day, but that the three would be 
required tq sign an agreement to 
follow sc.-er.il rules. Violation of 
the agreement could result in a 
forfeiture of the bond amount. 
The instructions to the three 
included an admonishment not to 
violate any laws, not to possess a 
firearm, not to travel outside of 
Illinois, and to check in with pre-
trial services. 
"If pretrial scniccs determines 
that drug testing is appropriate, 
you will comply with urinalysis or 
other tests as required,• Frazier 
said. 
Additionally, the three were 
required by the court to either 
SEE WIRE FRAUD, PACE 8 




Nearly a century ago, former 
President Theodore Roosevelt 
likened the presidency to a "bully 
pulpit." According to the latest 
polls, 95 percent of all ~cricans 
still agree. . 
A Gallup Poll taken in February 
1999 states that most of the public 
thinks it is either very or somewhat 
important for a president to provide 
mor.il leadership for the L"<>Untry. 
Another Gallup Poll taken at the 
same time says moral problems arc 
considered to be the nation's No. 1 
dilemma, beating the economy by 
20 percent •. 
Republican presidential candi-
date Gcoq;c W. Bush candidly 
states his Christian beliefs in pub-
lic. Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Joe Lieberman, an 
orthodox Jew, mentioned God sev-
ere times in his acceptance speech 
at the Democratic National 
Convention. 
One thing that has changed in 
the political arena is the number of 
religiously organized voters, says 
interim Chancellor John Jackson. 
He said there arc more C\'allgclicals 
mobilizing for the Republicans on 
the right and black churches orga-
nizing on the left for- the 
Democrats than in the past. 
However, bringing God into 
political campaigns is nothing new 
to this country. 
"It hasn't changed a great deal; 
Jackson said. "We've been talking 
about these things since as long as I 
can remember." 
While some might be con-
cerned by the role of religion in the 
campaign, Jackson said he secs 
nothing wrong with politicians 
bringing God into campaign mes-
sages. He said it is perfectly natural 
for candidates to mention religion. 
As far as the separation of church 
and state issue goes, he said the 
First Amendment was designed to 
keep relib-ion out of policy, not 
speech. 
"I think there is a line between 
going beyond what the First 
Amendment allows; Jackson said. 
"I don't think campaign speeches 
cross that line." 
John Scarano, director of the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 
said he believes there is a double 
standard in the way the two parties 
arc treated. Scarano said if Bush 
had selected a very religious vice 
presidential candidate, the decision 
would have been scrutinized more. 
But, he said he thinks politi-
cians arc doing to religion what 
SEE RELIGION, PACE 8 
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"Whodunnit'' tickets on 
sale today 
Tickets go on sale today for 
"Whodunnit" by the Stage Company, io1 
N. W.1shington St. "Whociunnit; a classic 
comedy thriller, will run three weekends in 
October, beginning Oct. 6. Friday and 
Saturday shows begin at 8 p.m. and tickets 
arc S8. Sunday matinees cost S6 and will 
begin at 2 p.m. 
For more· information, call Bonnie 
Brackett at 529-5656 during the day or 
529-7446 at night. 
State legislators meet to 
discuss health care issues 
State legislators will meet with area citi-
zens Sept, 30 to discuss health-care ~sues 
and the need for a living wage for Illinois 
caregivers. 
The meeting will take piacc at 2:30 p.m. 
at the Drury Inn in Marion. Rep. Larry 
Woolard and sevcr.il local candidates nil! be 
among the participants. For additional 
information call LeMy Jones at (314) 652-
7978. 
Car clinic teach2s women 
auto repairs 
Women's Services is offering an auto care 
clinic for women from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday in Lot 56 near the Arena parking 
lot. The class, taught for and by women, will 
teach basic auto care and repair through this 
hands-on workshop. 
For more information or to register, call 
Women's Services at 453-3655 . 
Deaville and Anderson· to 
play at Cousin Andy's 
Darci-: Deaville with guest Robin 
Anderson will perform at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
at Cousin Andy's coffeehouse. 
Deaville is a fiddler who performs break-
downs, swing and contemporary improvisa-
tion. She also plays the mandolin, octave: 
mandolin and guitar. A $5 donation is sug-
gested for adults and SJ for students and low 
income families. 




Man sentenced to death 
in slayings of Franciscan 
U. students 
(U-WIRE) -The man convicted of kid-
napping and killing two Franciscan 
University students in May 1999 w:is sen-
tenced to death by a jury on Sept. 27. 
Terell Yarbrough, 20, of Pittsburgh, w:is 
convicted Friday, Sept. 28, in the kidnapping 
and killings of Brian Muha, 18, of 
Westerville, Ohio, and Aaron Land, 20, of 
Philadelphia. 
"Ifl'm going to die, let me die. That's all," 
Yarbrough said after he was sentenced, 
reported the Steubenville Herald-Star. 
Nathan Herring, 19, of Steubenville, 
Ohio, w:is con\icted in August for his part in 
the kidnapping and murders and was sen-
tenced to life in prison without a chance for · 
parole. 
Another Franciscan student was also liv-
ing in the apmmcnt at the rime but escaped 
when he heard Yarbrough and Herring beat-
ing his roommates. Herring and Yarbrough 
abducted the two students from their off-
campus apartment and drove them to a 
wooded area just over the Pennsylvania bor-
der, where the men shot and killed the stu-
dents. 
Franciscan University of Steubenville is 
about 35 miles west of Pittsbuq;h. 
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STORY BY GEOFFREY RITTER GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY E•JC MOGEl:ISEN 
· of the SPC Comedy Committee and devout Weird Al fan. "It's a silowb:ill df~" · 
S · After all, Yankovic's success has long been', descendant of the pop cultun: he sets out to ome music:il carectS start in garages. Others start in barn. But leave it to Weird satirize. His earlier efforts in the '80s parodied such pop _st:us as Madonna and Michael Al Yankovic to begin his cclebrity trip in a public.bathroom. Jachon, and c,,-cntually even won their praise and support. When-Yankovic set 
Twenty-one years after Yankovic cut his first song "My Bologna" in a INTERVIEW out to mockJachon's hit "Bad" with his _lyrically modified ~Fat; Jac!cson lent 
mer!'s bathroom stall, using only his voice and an accordion, his career has The DAILY EGYPTIAti him the .:ct used in the original music video. _ 
~ to thrive far longer than those of most the pop musicians he paro- gets a one-on-one As the '80s gave way to the '90s, Yankovic's ~ aoonings changed accortl-
with Weird. Al. ingly. Some of his biggest hits came with fuccs· of rock music's grunge move-
Now, with his latest national tour"Touringwith Scissors," which will slide mcnt, with several parodies lifted from Nirvana albums. Today, even the raps of 
Friday night into the SIU Arena, Yankovic can rest assured of one thing- PAGE 9 Scan "Puffy" Combs and Coolio aren't safe; Yankovic morphs them into sor.gs 
weirdness has dcfinitdy been a virtue. • about computers and the Amish. , 
Weird Al has been successful constantly throughout his. career," said Christin Dalaviras, · Yankovic's musical mayhem has o~en dircctly poked fun_at culture, as well. His 1993 
adviser to the Student Programming Council's Comedy Committee. "It's because you can't 
help but laugh at him. Just the name makes people smile." 
SEE WEIRD Al, PAGE 9 The universal appeal ofYankovic's pop-satire style, which has crossed all genres from 
rock to rap, is precisely why the Comedy Committee chose him for their first Arena-based 
show. \\'bile SPC is counting on costumes, comedy and \idco clips to draw an audience 
into the two-hour shmv, the versatility and, well, ,,,cirdness ofYankovic's music arc what it 
expects to be the rc:il draw. • . 
"His popularity always depends on what he's parodying," said Blair Freeman, president 
• WEIRD AL YANK0\IIC WILL TAKE THI:. s:rACE AT a T0NICHT AT THE SIU ARENA. TICKETS 
. ,_RE STILL "V"l'-"BLE F0R,$24 EACH, ,_NO CAN DE PURCH~SED BY eoNT,,CTINC THE SIU 
AREN,_ SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE ,_T 453·5341, 
"Saving Grace" is the feel--goocl drug movie of the year 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
0AILY EGYPTIAN MDVI£ CRITIC 
Autumn hay rides. First kisses. Marslurullmv clouds 
and bli:c skies. Pumpkin pie and Cool Whip. All these 
inspi:c warm fuzzics. Add "Sa\ing Grace" - a brec-zy 
British farce about an old dune who grows pot to pay her 
debts - to that list 
· There's just something oddly appealing about watching 
elderly Brits toke up; it sen:ls shivers of happiness up and 
dmvn 111y spine. -
This charming jaunt opens \\ith the death of Grace 
T revcthen's cheating hubby. Suddenly, she (two-time Oscar 
nominee Brenda Btcth)TI) is 300,000 pounds in debt and in 
danger oflosing her gorgeous Stratfortl•upon-A,'Dncsque 
abode. 
Then T rcvethen's slick yet golden-hearted hired hand 
(Craig Ferguson - Drew Carey's boss on ABC) begs for 
some green thumb tips so he can rescue a few funny sprouts 
he keeps hidden at ·the Vicarage. ... 
She's wary at firn, but concedes, "These plants arc sick. 
I'm a gartler.cr- I r.111't help myself." 
Soon Trcve1hcn tosses her priceless orchid collection on 
the rubbish heap, rigs up enough metal halide lights to 
make her greenhouse g!mv like a spaceship, and douses the 
sickly hemp plants ~vith vitamin sludge. , 
In a matter of weeks, T rcvethen's grecnhousc'is bursting 
,vith several kilos worth of cannabis. What nmv? 
Desert-dry British humor takes O\'Cf, producing lines 
like "You can't sell this stuff through a florist," as well as a 
whimsical, rosy-checked denouement Monty Python 
would love. 
Blethyn's deft f'('rtrayal of an uppcrcruster who must 
find salvation in aime puts the buzz in t1,;~ flick's smoke. 
She wrangles self-deprecating humor and cutesy nr.ui-
juana jokes with ~plomb and humanity. And her sparring. 
with Ferguson, her throaty-voiced Scottish foil, endows the ' 
movie \vith a light, fun tone. 
The misty Cornish coast where the flick unfolds could 
be home to gnomes, pirates and_ unicorns, :idding to the 
ethereal, flippant feel of the film. 
Sugar-glazed in British colloquialisms and charms, 
"Grace" is no sweeping masterpiece nor tension·torqueing 
action /Jick. 
Nonetheless, "Grace" is high times. 
News Dllll"r&lPlm 
Pulitzer Prize winning_piay mocks 
confonnity, encour~ges dreaming_. 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY ECVPTIAN 
Viewing "You Can't Take It With You~ is like arriving at 
the home you wish )OU ha~ ,. 
. _F"i.-::woib crackle on stige amidst the gaiety of the fun-. 
lovmg Sycamores - an eccentric family that chases pipe 
dreams ,-.ith little regard to what others think and no regard 
to making money. · 
Trouble begins when Alice (Starina Johnson), the only 
Sycamon: \\ith a 1rnditional job, fulls in Im,: with her boss, 
Tony Kuby (Adam Meyer), whose parents arc pretentious 
socialites. Alice plans a dinner for the f.unilies to meet when: 
she can hide the truth about her off-the-w:ill kin. But Tony 
knowingly brings his tux-clad parents on the wrong night to 
the mad menagerie of the Sycamore home. The fate of the 
_characters relies on Grandpas {Eugene Dybvig) _calm ,-.is-
dom amidst the pandemonium of frolicsome play. 
The 1936 play earned writers Moss Hart anu George 
Kaufinan a Pulitzer Prize. The 1938 Frank Capra film ver-
sion, sturingJames Stewart and Lionel B:urymore, differed 
distinctly from the rlay but still won several A=iemy 
Awards. 
There is something infinitely compeili!1g about forgoing l M1NsooK PA~K - DA1Lv EavPTIAN 
responsibilities and doing what )OU like. Sycamore patriarch Nici< Ardor, a junior in theater from Springfield, concen-
Grandpa, Martin Vanderhof{Dybvig, a retired professor of trates on his performance backstage during rehearsal 
radio/telC\ision) is the ringlr.adcr of the family of nuts, who for "You Can't Take It With Youw Wednesday evening at 
ha,i: done just that. Mcleod Theater. : · 
· Dybvig bclicv:ibly becomes the gentle philosopher who · 
left the stressful working life decades before to walk in the sion. Donning goatee and outlandish costume, Dooley is one 
zoo, care for his pet snakes and attend political rallies, which of the more engaging characters. 
prompts .:ynical and amusing remarks. Much to the chagrin There arc many mor- fun-loving goolballs · associated 
of the IRS, Grandpa docs not bcliC\'l: in paying taxcs. with the Sycamores. Most cast members recreated them mth 
Mr. DeP-mna (Nicholas Amdor) is a dinner guest who the vitality demanded by the award-,-.inning script. 
n= returned home. Meanwhile, Paul Sycamore {Ron Unfortunately. some did not. · 
West) helps him make fimroib ih the basement. Flirty wisps of swing sway the audience ba.:Jc in time dur-
Daughtcr &sie (Hilliuy High), _a doc-eyed waif, ballets ing set changes. The period living room had the well-lived-in 
poorly in a pink tutu when she isn't making candy. Her hus- messiness one would expect the starry-eyed ch=ctcrs to mi: 
band, Ed, innoa-ntly prints phrases heh= using the living- ·out their fantasies in. 
room printing press and delivers them mth the c:ind)~ The costumes were in bright Technicolor-like hues that 
Besides tax evasion, the: f:unir/ is charged mth distributing captured the panache of individual cast members, as well as 
communist propaganda. the trends of the r.ra, mth a fabulous sense of fun. 
Boris Kolenkhov {John Dooley), a Russian =lution 
=pee, is Essie's dance instructor. Dooley's booming, accent-
ed \'Oia; dem,:rs boisterously entertaining lines ,-.ith preci- SEE PLAY, PAGE 10 
Virgin Suicides (R) 
(2: 15) 4:45 7: 15 9:40 
Replacements (PG-13) 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Nurse Betty (R) 
[1:45) 4:15 6:45 9:20 
NURSE 
BETTYlID 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
THE 
CELLlID 
Now showing at Fox Theatre 
IBlm,,,.i 
Now showing at University Place 
SAT&. SUN Matinees in (brackets) 
Remember the Titans {PG) °'""' 
[1:30) 4:20 7:00 9:40 
Urban Legends (R) 0,.:,111 
[1:50) 4:30 6:50 9:10 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
[2:10) 5:20 8:10 
Bring It On (PG-13) 
12:JOI 5:10 7:30 9:50 
Space Cowbo,s (PG-13) 
[2:00) 5:00 8:00 
Watcho:r(R) 
[2:20) 4:40 7:10 9:30 
Bait(R) lligiul 
[1:40) 4:50 7:20 9:50 
Almost Famous (R) O.c,ul 
11:201 4:00 6:40 9:20 
THE §.:ill 
REPLACEMENTS 




Now showing at University Place 
Revue, a live DJ show. · Wednesday night. 
• Mugsy McGuire's will have a live 
piano player from 6 to 1 O p.m. 
• Longbranch Coffeehouse will have 
an open mlc night at 9:30 p.m. 
• The Plus with Vehicle, alternative 
rock groups, will play Booby's. Cover 
charge is $2. . 
• Easy Access, Phis Guy and 
Pc,eti'y for the Masses will play 
• Mugsy McGuire's will have a live 
piano player from 6 to 10 p.m. . · ·< .-" , . - , ....... ,. ·~ . :·~ ~. Hangar 9 as part of New Band 
• El Caribe Troplcale, a 12-piece ~·.•Jazz gr9up Mercy plays Pinch. ,.""':,;:,, Showcase Night. Cover charge is $1. 
salsa merengue band, will play ,. '_/Pen~y Pu_b eye_ry Sµn~ay,at 8:39 ·':•:, ··k . 
Hangar 9 at 10 p.m. Cover charge is,.: p.m., No <;:ov~r-~harge'._i\\:; •., · •.Gatsby's II hosts a live DJ. 
$3 • ... ,.. . . . :•' / . . .... . . . . ., ' •'.· ·. . , ' -~ 
· ·.· •''.~'.\·~:/· · - · · , .. • Sidetracks hosts a live DJ. 
• Gatsby's II hosls a'.live DJ. 
• The ~ori~rii, ·~;; ;rish CeUic band, · · • Jazz, pop anf f~~.k~~n1e~ble. 
wm ~la~ Mugsy'McGuire's from a p.m. · . Caravan playsJr,~.s Horri_~r~s. ·.• 
_to midnight. · No cover.· · · 
)".· .. : i ~ ., 
• Garage punk bands Blue Meanies 
with Mary Tyler Morphine and 
Hippie Repellent will play Hangar 9 
at 10 p.m. Cover charge is $4. 
• Gatsby's II hosts a live DJ. 
· ·. •.It'~ folk night.at Melange:·· ·.' 
· . Coffeehouse, with Candy Davis, 
'~ The Popa mall cs with Ring Cicada 
and Big Fat Nothing, all punk bands, 
will play Booby's. 
• Lanlse Kirk, a country performer, 
will play Coo-Goo's at 9 p.m. Cover 
charge is $5. 
Uncle Bob Tyson and Lisa Johnson'., • Booby's will host a house band.· 
Zee: They will perform together and : tonight. : · · · · 
separately from 8't6 10:30 p.m. ._ ·• • 
• . I - •• Sidetracks hosts a live DJ.< 
:; 11Je Br~t Pt.ck ;,.]ill play Pinch;, · · · · · · · · · • · 
• Robert will play Delta Blues at Penny Pub at,10:30 p.m. ; 
Melange Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 
. p.m. No cover charge. _. 
• Jimmy Buffet-st~•le band Monkey 
Puzzle will play Sidetracks at 1 0 p.m. 
•· Matrey Crue-style band D. c. Tryal ,. '•-· -~ · · ,. 
will pl~y-Sidelrack~ at 10 p.m, ) \ .. ,·; : :. • Mel.Goo_t wili play piano from 6 to 9 
p.m.·at Mugsy McGuires. 
•Tres Hombres hosls Motown Stax· •, .. :· .. 
• It's open m!:: night at Booby's every 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~ 
• Mobile Chicken Party Unit will play 
Hangar 9 at 1 O p.m. Cover charge is 
$2. 
• Gatsby's II hosts a live DJ. 
• iVllchaelangelo will play Pinch 
Penny Pub at 10:30 p.m. 
• Full Circle, an alternative rock 
group, will play Sidetracks at 10 p.m. 
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14 am 
Art festival features 
corr.munity talent with 
music and celebration 
GINNY SKAL.SKI 
DAILY EOY .. TIAN 
Day::. October Days is an arts festiv:il at . 
fa'Crgrcen Park which takes place every 
other year; this )'Car it will be Oct. 7 and 
8. 
"A group of Car~ndalc people who 
fdt Carbondale needed some art edebra-
tion [organized the- event]," said 
Marianne Lawrence, publicity coordiru- · 
tor and vclunteer for the C\lent. "1bis is 
aimed at all dit~rcnt kinds of art instead 
Whimsical clocks ranging in design of fine arts." 
from African masks to Dr. Seuss along Eleven musical performers will con-
with funky Christmas stockingi; are some • vcne at five downtown churches to per-
of the pcculiar pieces of art on display for form music, including jazz and comput-
Scptcmber Night. · er-created music. · 
The Clocks and Socks exhibit at the Th-: night's finale will commence 
Old P,.:.sengcr Depot hosts interprcta- with vocali.t Rita Warford and her jazz 
tions of those items designed by locai res- ensemble at.9 p.m. in the Freight Depot 
idents. Anyone who falls in love with the Pavilion in Town Square. The finale is a 
exhibit will have a chance to purchase "Fair Days" event that allows for atten-
thes:: items during the siJ-ent auction. dees to bring alcohol in closed contain-
September Night initiates the bienni- ers to the event. 
al event Arts in Celebration. The evening Ans in Celebration began in 1988 as 
is pa~kcd with local bands and art a multi-arts festival, but Nancy 
c:<lubits to help show off area ::rt and per~ Stemper, director of Carbondale 
form:mccs and prepares for October Community Arts, Inc., said something 
w.tsmissing. 
· "In 1994 we decided it would be nice 
to give a serious music venue and began 
including small concerts," sh~ said. 
"We're excited about this expansion and 
its become extremely popular." 
Between filing in and out of churches 
to catch as many bands and performers as 
possible, several art exhibits can be 
explored. University Muscum 'nill host 
the Regional Arts Competition F ..idubit 
reception from 7 to 9 p.m. It will feature 
contcmporaI') ~.rt from the Midwest. The 
cxhlbit contains artwork from SIUC stu- · 
dents and residents from a nine-state 
region. 
The Teens and their Teachers exhibit 
i:icludes artwork from Carbondale High 
School students and will be sh'own during 
the reception· at the Glove Factory 
Gallery, located on the comer of 
Washington and College Streets, from 7 
to9p.m. 
SEE SEPTEMBER, PAGE!; 
Southem Illinois airport celebrates Soth annive~ry 
Mr.TT BRENNAN 
DAILV EGYPTIAN 
"fao SIUC ~.iumni and one: cum:nt student \\ill 
be fl}ing this wtckcnd :is pa.-: of the Golden 
Anni\'C!Sll}' Au.how. 
Sot.:hcm Illinois Aiiport will be celebrating its 
50th anru\'ClS:lI)'\\ith an airs!IO\<; fl}ing planes both 
old and nC\v. Boeing Stcarmans at the show. 
"Its a v.-,nderful thing to sec SIU students con· On June 1, 1950, the airport put on an airshow 
ducting an aiishow,ft said Charles Rodriguez, assis- to a:lcbratc its opcdng and arc uow honoring the 
tmt professor of miation technologies. airport by having an airshmv this>= 
1i Engleh:udt, an a\iation maintenance tcchnol-· Intern C\'Cnt co-axmlii.ator Brian Sir.lit hdpcd 
including a P-51 Mu::tmg. which is an old World 
W:u: II fight::r Aiiplane; a Sukhoi, which is a 
Russian-built Aerobatic Airpl.me; and some l'tltic 
displays, wluch arc grounded airplar.cs for people to 
100kin. 
ogy major, will be fl}ing one of two Pitt Special air- r1t the project together. The shmv,\ill also feature a B•25 Bomber and a 
planes that will be at the Ai.i.hO\V. SIUC alll!T'JIUS "We\,: e,:,t several performers coming in," Sir.lit 
Tom Frasca \\ill be fl}ing a rcpliciJap:incsc Zero. said. . 





OF DISTINCTION 2000 
Faculty _ 
DR. MARCIA A. ANDERSON -
WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
DR. EUGENIE GATENS~ROBINSON 
PIIILOSOPIIY 
DR. M. JOAN MCDERMOTT 
SEE AIRS HOW, PAGE 6 
CENTER FOR TIIE STUDY OF CRll\1E, DELINQUENCY, ,\ND 
CORRECHONS 
CIVIL SERVICF. 
MS. JEANNIE KILLIAN 
AIIIATOl\1Y 
DOCTORft I. STUDF.NT 
MS. LISA NIJM 
SCHOOLS OF L/.W AND l\1EDICINE 
These women have significantly contributed ·to their pr~fessions, have brought 
recognition to·s1uc at state, 1·egional, national, and international levels, and 
have had a significant impact on the personal :md professional growth of many 
people. · 
~~i>1'~ »ai1y_~ro1tian) ~ 
i:ollcgiate newspapers in the nation. Advenmng That Gets Results! 
The names of these aw::irdees have been added to a plaque (located in the River 
Room hallway of the Student Centc~) ho~oring all oftl,e redpients 1Jfthe 
University Women of Distinction nwards. _J 
NEWS 0111.mmm 
Together in Carbon ale 
Carbondale in Harmony focuses 




• CARBONDALE IN HARMONY BEGINS AT 7 TONIGHT AT THE 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER, THE EVENT 
CONTINUES FROM NOON TO 3 P.M. SATURDAY A.T ATTUCKS 
PARK, 80' N. WALL ST. 
Locke's perfonnance at 7 tonight at the Ncwmm Center, 715 
Kc,,in Locke teaches diversity "ith 28 hoops. S. Waslungton St. 
Locke, a member of the St:lJlding Rock Lakota Nation, a The program extends to children by offering contests for 
Sioux tribe from \Vakt:i!a, S.D., \\ill perform this }'ell' for the· grades one through 12. There are two contests that center on 
sccr,11d day of Carbondale in Harmony at Attucks P.uk on the diversity theme. The \\,irks are judi,>e<l by the Carbondale 
Sarur±i}: in Harmony Committee and pm.cs are awarded for the top-
Sponsorl-d by Southern lllinoc. Hc::uthcarc, the tlm-cl-.y three essays and art pieces in grades one through four and 
c,,,:ntfocusesonpromotingclh,:isityinCarbond,!e.This}'ell''s E,'l':ldes &,,: through 12. Some of the aw.mis include a set of 
program features Locke, who is knm\n for his music::tl rum- CDs from Kc,,in Locke, CD headsets and art-supply kits. 
positions :111d dance presentations. · Larson said the contests are an important part of the pro-
"Philosophically, it's a \mnderful project," said Locke, who gram bcciusc reaching the younger generation ,\ill inspire cul-
has performed for this type of m.-nt for about 20 }=· "Tiiis rure di,,:isity to \\1lrk for the future. 
is something I like.111e need to have the posili\-e aw:1rencss "ltgn-esusanoppornmitytoreachthecluldn:ninthecom-
and dilfcrent perspcctiv.~ on unity and di\i:rsil)t" munil);" he said. "If we =te opportunities for children that 
Locke ,\ill use "animated storytelling" to shmv the audience they ha,i:n't had in the past, hopefully we'll be able to build a 
how dilfcrent people and cultures cm work together to pro- · generation that's more tolerant and accepting of dilfcrenccs." 
duce "posili\,: results of working in peace and di\i:rsity." · · Debby Pcny, special c,,,:nts coordinator for Admissions 
'Inc lv,,ops ofblack, red, ycllmv and white rep=nt many - and Records, has put to:;ethcr the ,ulunteer efforts for the 
things, including the four human races, four directions, fuur c,,,:nt Perry, also a ,ulunteer for this project, has been recruit-
seasons and four winds. Together, the hoops represent the unity ing student groups from SIUC to perform or to officiate the 
ofthose~;:ities. games. 
"It's my life and my livelihood," Locke said. "Work per- Those groups include the Iota Phi Theta fraternity, the 
formed in the spirit of humanity is counted as worship. It's Young Women's Coalition and the National Association of 
\\undcrful to do it as a tool to hdp people." Black Social Workcrs. 
Karl Larson, m:inager of community bcne.615 at Memorial Peny said she is looking for people with "great communi-
Hospital of Carbondale, said the purpose of the c,,,:nt is to ty spirit and ha,,: looked to giving back to Carbondale." 
bring the people of Carbondale together: Peny plans for a ruca:ssful day of games, including a 
· 1rus is a chmce to bring mu 2,000 of our· community human scavenger hunt . 
members together for one afternoon, which we don't 'Usltllly "It allmvs us to celebrate our diversity." she said. "In doing 
ha\'e an oppornmity to do in Carbondale," L:irson said. w we take these_ precious three hoW', and have fcllmvship. 
ThcCarbondaleinHarmonyprograrnwasstartedinl996 · [We} hdp to get guests who may start off as strangers to 
by Dr. Kortland Monroe of Memorial Hospital of become fiiends." 
Carbcndale.· It or.ginally started as a· picnic with about 1,000 Monroe said although our community may not appear to 
people attencjing the first year. Today the c,,,:nt includes~ have a racial problem, this l)pc of action is nca:ssaiy to pre-
furmanccs and activities for children. ,i:nt furur. problems, 
. : 1ne·go.i1 is to bring community together in tarns of race "We think we are an integrated society but we really 
and cult-.ue," Monroe said. "We caught on that c,,~ne was aren't We don't knmv our brother.; and sisters as well as we 
having a good time ttlking to each other and didn't ,v.int to sit really should," he said. "We'n. trying to draw the community 
down and listen." .. , . . . _ . together: We sec the various p:imi of the community intcract-
11us }'ell'S C\,:Ot also includes ~ Glenn Posharo and , _ ing in war that they would nothavc in times." · 
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'Seventh direction' 
points to Carbondale 
Local band Carter and Connelley 
play for diversity, environment 
JCNNIFER WIG 
0AILV .E«'H'PTIAN 
Carter and Conne!lcy has a message for Southern Illinois: The environ-
ment is out there. 
"\Ve're more disconnected from the cmironm~nt today," Carter said. 
"Ps-oplc spend more time in front of their PCs and monitors than outside in 
the sunshine." · 
Carter and Connelley, formed by Curt Carter and Tom Connelley, will 
play Saturday at Carbondale in Harmony program, a diversity-oriented pi::-
nic. The event \\ill take place from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday at Attucks Park, 
801 N.WallSt. 
The American folk/contemporary acoustic band focuses on emiron-
mental issues and diversity in its music. 
The two will open for Kevin Locke, an American Indian dancer and pre-
senter, by playing a couple of songs related to his culture. 
~We admire their beliefs and reverence of nature," Connelley said. "We 
like highlighting the bca•ity of.our natural world. We don't mind being 
called trcc-huggers because we are." 
Carter said he bc:ieves that American Indians possess knowledge on the 
diversity and harmony of nature and people. · 
"Native American cultures have a closer connection ,vith the environ-
ment. By teaching their children, they taught not only that connection, but 
the understanding of their connection ,vith other communities," Carter said. 
Connelley and Carter met in 1988 when both enrolled in l\fosic 101 at 
SIUC. Carter, who played ~olo gigs at bars SatJrday nights, invited 
Connelley to play \vith him, striking a chord that is still heard today. 
Although not well known by many students, Carter and Connelley per-
form about 60 rimes each year, mostly in Southern Illinois. 
"People don't see us listed in the entertainment guide for the bars very 
often, but that doesn't mean we're not playing," Connelley said. "We've never 
made it really big but we've never tried to dt• that. We don't long to be on 
MTV.~ -
Connelley arrived here from Little Rock. He beg.in playin!i the guitar 
_, when he was 12 }= old. Although "alw·Jys artrnctcd. to the guitar," 
Connelley wanted to improve his skills by reading music. He taught himself 
SEE BAHD, PAGE 10 
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RELIGION 
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
thc:y do to any issue. He said he thinks politi-
cians talk to different people about each issue, 
trying to send out a particular message to dif-
ferent groups. 
"I think it'., bc!ng used; Scarano said. "I 
think that the politicians will talk of religion to 
religious people.• 
However, Scarano said there is nothing 
wrong with a politician to mention sinccn: 
religious beliefs in public reganllcss of partl-
s.mship. 
"!fit's being mentioned in a clear and hon-
est w:iy, it helps us to disa:m the person,• 
Saranosaid. 
Paul Goren, assistant professor of political 
AIRPORT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
C-130 Hercules Military aircraft 
"It's something you aon't get to sec every 
day," Strait said. "That's the reason that we. 
went with the historic aircraft, It's our 50th 
anni=:uy." 
WIRE FRAUD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
continue to ptim!e their education or gain and 
maintain cmplo;ment. 
"I don't want you sitting around with time on 
your hands," Frazier said. 
All three defendants gave Chic::igo addresses 
when questioned by the court, but it was not 
clc:ir whether these represented permanent 
addresses or whethe: thc:y intended to lea\'!: the 
science, said while most people arc not con• 
cemed with the religiosity of today's politi-
cians, there arc those who want talk of God to 
be completely separated from politii:s. 
"I do think there is a sizable segment of the 
_public that is bothered by it,• Goren said. 
But, Goren said these people arc a minori-
ty, so religion will continue to be a topic of 
politicians. The United States stands out 
among modem, industrialized countries in the 
number of peopl~ who take religion seriously. 
"The United States is by far the most reli· 
gious country if you compare it to Japan and 
"Western Europe,• Goren said. 
Yet, d1ere arc clear differences in the way 
religion is being li'C3ted between the two major 
parties. 
"There arc stereotypes for each party, part• 
ly justified, pardy unjustified; Goren said. 
This year is the 50th anniversary of the air-
port and the College of Appiied Science and 
Art. This also commemorates the 40th year 
that the school has offered flight training and 
the 35th year the school has offered an 
Aviation Technology program. . 
The show should be fun fo: all age groups, 
and there is a good line up of events, 
Rodriguez said. 
Univ=ity. Attempts to contact the three were 
unsuccessful. 
Frazier also admonished the three net to talk 
to anyone who might potentlally b: a witness, 
including each other. . 
"If this Cl.!c goes like most cases do, one of 
you will likely try to strike a deal for leniency," 
Frazier said. "That would include spilling your 
guts - be careful what you say to anyone.• 
The three arc scheduled to appear Nov. 20. 
for pretrial, with a jwy trial to begin Dec. 4. 
IIIU!J;lffll1 
SEPTEMBER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
News 
said. 
"These exhibits arc very serious attempts to 
show art to the community,• Stemper said. 
A v.uicty of mediums arc ~lored in the 
multiple art exhibits for September Night, and 
an S~UC student's photography exhibit works 
to explore different artists.Jeremy DcWccsc, a 
senior in cinema and photography, presents 
the artists in various fields of Southern Illinois 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at die Carbondale Civic 
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
There is a one-time SJ admission for all of 
the concerts and exhibits. Stemper hopes 
September Night gives students an opportuni· 
ty to receive a taste of the local art and music 
scene. 
"[September Night] gives students a 
chance to get to know the community they live 
in; she said. "All of these things arc very 
engaging for students.• · 
"It's just a cross-section of the cxtraotdi• 
nary art work· that happens here; Stemper 
·• CLOCKS ANO SOCKS WILL BE OH DISPLAY AT 
THE OLD PASSENCER DEPOT FROM 7 TO 10 
TONIGHT. THERE IS A ONE•TIME $3 ADMISSION 
FOR ALL OF THE CONCERTS AND EXHIBITS. 
USG 
CONTINUED FRCM PAGE 3 
Chairman Pro Tempore and 
Chair ofIAC. 
Archer/Ray's amendment 
extends its langu:1.gc beyond 
Taylor's amendmrnt to include 
certain guidelines in case there 
is a problem contacting mcm• 
hers of the summer finance 
committee. According to the 
amendment resolution, if the 
committee can not be formed 
or contacted for SC\'Cn days 
during the summer, the presi· 
dent would be able to fund 
Registered Student 
Organizations. 
Further stipulations include 
a limit of 15 percent of the 
tottl amount of general fund· 
ing for that fiscal . year. The 
altcraticn to the amendment 
made on the floor during the 
meeting would place a maxi· 
mum amount of S7,500 tottl 
to be used for summer fund· 
ing. . 
Ray said that USG's alloca• 
tion is around $400,000 annu• 
ally and that there is really 
nothing limiting the allOC1tion 
process, which did not seem 
right to him. 
Taylor, who is a member of 
the finance committee, said 
that there has not ever been a 
cap on summer spending. He 
said the intent of the original 
amendment he authored was 
to place, for the first time, a 
summer finance committee to 
monitor spending. 
Tension arose when Taylor 
asked Ray if he knew who had 
written the first part of the 
· amendment he co-authored 
. with Archer. Ray replied the 
langu:.ge was · taken from 
Taylor's failed amendment res-
_olution with slight modern· 
tions. 
Taylor said the language 
was not paraphrased but taken 
letter for letter. Taylor then 
questioned what he called •an 
apparent lack · of respect for 
pmiouslywrittcn resolutions.•. 
The discussion between 
Taylor and Ray prompted 
Vice President Scott Belton to 
intervene, calling for a vote on 
the addendum to the amend-
ment to include the funding 
cap. The motion passed and 
the .;cnatc moved to rote, 
With this change, the 
amendment must be tabled 
until the next meeting, follow· 
ing a review by the IAC. 
Several senators acknowl- · 
edged . the delicate nature of 
the topic. Because of the 
absence of some senators, 
USG opted • to table the 
amendment until next meet· 
-ing. · 
IJniversity of Cincinnati gunman tums himself in to police 
JEANEYTIE McCLELLAN 
TM~ CAMPUS 
Michael Zwain, the University of Cincinnati 
Beta Theta Pi member who discharged 36 bul-
lets from a handgun inside the fraternity's hmr~ 
last week turned himself into police Tuesday, 
Sept 28. 
Zwain turned him~lfin at 4 p.m. and bond· 
ed out by 7 p.m., Hamilton County Intake 
Officer Lar?)• Heinzelman said. He was charged 
with firing a weapon into h-"i ·. tion and induc-
ing panic. 
Zwain w:is arraigned at 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 27, and a grand jury hearing has been 
scheduled for Oct. 11. 
Zwain used a handgun to discharge 36 bu!-
· Jets Friday night inside the Beta house. Zwain 
was last registered for UC classes during Spring· 
~arter. . · . Activities (SOA). 
A member of Beta Theta Pi said people were "The Betas had ~ number of events which 
"hanging around the house Friday night when were interpreted as ha?.ing," he said. "Right now, 
(the suspect) began shooting out a closet door thcfratcrnityisunderorganizationalsuspension, 
and a doorway off the hall.• social suspension and recruitment suspension." 
"He was w.tlking down the hall shooting a UC suspended the fraternity Aug. 21, and the 
gun. I W2S intoxicated, and I thought it was kind chapter has since appealed the niling, Robles 
of funny," saic\ another member who witnessed said. 
the incident. "It wasn't a big deal." . A Beta pledge brought hazing charges. 
Although no one was injured, various Beta against the house after a hazing event involved 
members did not think the incident was a laugh· putting rocks inside the pledge's car. 
ing matter. Many said police found an assault Beta member Patrick McKibbcn, a UC 
rifle and other weapons in his room, and the adwnced medical imaging student said rcorga· 
incident C:1used chaos in the house. nization ,viii help the Betas move on. "There has 
In· addition to dealing with Friday night's been a lot going on that we need to work out. 
incident, the fraternity is in the midst of a m:i:- R::organization will help us work through what's 
vcrsity suspension, said Richard Robles, program been happening. · . · 
coordinator of fraternity ;u,d sorority life, a divi- "Basically what happened was reorganization 
sion of the office of Student Organizations and started and people were being as.t-.cd to leave. It's 
hard to live ,vith 28 of your best mends and sud-
denly a lot of them arc moving out." 
According to a letter. to chapter members 
from Jerry Blcsch, the fratenjtys gener,tl secre-
tary, · reorganization of the Beta Nu chapter 
began Sept_ 18. The letter defines a chapter 
under reorganization as one determining "whicl, 
members arc ,vil!ing to follow the standards and 
principles ofBeta Theta Pi." 
Robles said the reorg.u\ization is happening 
for gi-.od reasons. "The fraternity was no~ living 
up to. the values and rituals of Beta Theta Pi. 
They need to make sure their members not only 
follow university rules, out aha fraternity rules 
and state law." Robles said he believes the bullets 
were fired as a reaction to the re·organi:...,tion. 
Beta member John Schulke said although 
people move out of the house, reorganization is 
ncccss:uy. · 
Student Programming Council Comedy Committee Presents . 
Hot Pocket Budget Gourmet Totlno:1 Pizza Rolls 
"'""
1111
, .Pizza Minis (Asst. Flavors) (Asst. Variety) 
{~"•1!61~ 1&¢89 rsm$2~ 
: * New Shipm~rit Every Wednesday . 
: 11st East Main .: Carbondale • 457•2375 -
, ... - ~·· 




t Sponsored by: Student Programming Council Comeav Committee Soutllcrn Illinois University Carbondale and WCIL•FM c!J C,. for mare 11farmation eall 536·3393 or www.siu.edu/-spc 
atthe SIU Arena 
. ·all tickets $24 
Tickets on Sale at 
Arena Ticket Office 
Student Center Central lickct Office 
or Order by Phone at 618-453-5341 
Visa, MC, Discover or Cash Only,_ 
siu' 
CARBONDALll 
:'~o photographic or recording devices alloVJed at the performance. 
NEWS 
WEIRD AL 
CX)NTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
album "Alapalooz:t was a direct takeoff on the hype accompanying 
·,he music festivai Lollapalooza. . 
More recently, his parody of the Barenaked Ladies' "One Week," 
entitled "Jerry Springer," satirized the dementia of daytime tdevi-
sion. From "Star Wars" to rabbis, nothing seems to be sacred. 
Yankovic's st1cxess appears to be continuing:· his latest album, 
"Running VVith · Schsors," had the highest debut sales of any of his 
albums to date, planting itself on the Billboard Top 200 list for 32 
weeks in 1999. That well-recognized success, in addition to some 
sure-fire comic surprises,- are what ensures SPC members that the 
concert ,vill be a success. 
"He has been so successful and people love his music," Dalaviras 
said. "Whether people want to admit it or not," they are all closet 
'Weird Al1 fans." 
Interview with "Weird: Al" 
. 1:;;,,Ur:}tf'~JKi.n!.:-~,::,,~,:,.r:~,:~ 
in<pira5on for his ~scngs, 1he la/JomnjJore rho 
sloppysemnds al on inwview imJ, a truly "'weFrd"" individual: 
Jake McNelll: Let"s fiBt talk about th• paro<foes you do of · 
otl]ersongs. Does Irr'( artist ever get.angry at you for modclng their song:s1 
~'J1.:/;'jm~~~:i.~~~;~~:.O"?.'~ . 
donl care about gmnmys, L~oy """ about their Weird f,J parody, 
'JM: Has anyone ever tried to stop you from making a parodyofthoirsong1 
WA: Not really, there~ one guy who didn~ really~ a sense of humoi about it. 
.JM:Who7 
; WA: Prine,. he wasnl hmni it! 
: JM: So how did you get the name "Weird N."1 
~l~~"'K.rt::w~~~~.s.10J~~v,:e~:=~~~-~~l!;~~nge 
music on ~show.and the name "\Veircf ~ stuck and I used it as a ndio nam~ 
and then later professionally. I was sort of the "Dr. Oemento• of college .-.dio! 
i JM: So what is gomg on v.ilh you and VHl7 N.I of a sudden 
we are seeing you on there eveiy 1 S minutes. 
W/1: I know! N.I of a sudden they are ffl)' best friends. 
; 1 =-~~::~~~~~d=m'l?~~~~'(l.,'l/,~thtas been released. r have done -sehind The ~usic"' and also otlier projects fer them. 
i~ 5J:,I~ ~! f!:."t~'la':"th":.':.:i "behind the music." 
:1';:g~t~~~~~ed':.~~5f:~~:rk~th~~~~=es 
are given. but it has a funny effect in the end. I usual?y get my inpira~on 
when I am by myself in fn:nt of the computer. 
~~ .. \~:~ a:;r~0~1~.~'!'~~~ ~·actually spoofed 
. ~~~;t0~r~l~~5~~i,~:~~~~~\\iil,tha1song; 
~=as: ~~t~~:~ei~~::'R~~~~ :=er: ~~°1i:~~ v.iththat1 
WA: Youarenl1 
JM: Yeah.11,,,ard you h,d Us,"k. 
tA;r:!~!~j~~=~~over~~~~o.~~;:~e!,%~a,~Ton1ha~to7 
It wou!d be like we~ring a "\Veir~halloween costume. J can see b~ than 20/20 now. 
. IM: So what's next for you7 New album, what1 • 
1 WA: Wetf, this tour has been going on for quite a while now. actually .a year novv. 
It looks like it will finally be over in N(?Yember and then I wi1J start working On a new album. 
"Weird Ar Yank,wfrh .,,71 be live in cona,rtmth his "Touring KM Sdnors" tour 
October 2.9.2000 at the SIUC Alena. His aurenr album is cttlled •Running .,;rt, SrissolS~ 
. ..Jump i_nta ,4ctJ:iflJJn 
and Wini 
Open Monday Evenings Until 8:00 p.m~ 
For, more job information, call, 
549-4404 
Immediate oper:_1,irigs for data entry. 
JEKPB!5S. 
PER$0NNEl SERVICES. 
\¥¥4· l i\di 1.IDii·tVijrt,,17n:Zii1 
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HORTON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
the Board of Trustee. on projects that 
were started under Horton's reign. · 
Horton said the projects, which he 
expects to bring him to Carbondale 
about once a month, will include "the 
whole budget situation" and the possic 
bilities of a school of pharrnaLy and a 
cancer institute. 
"It will be fun because· it keeps my 
hand in, and there are a lot of things we 
started that I'll like to see complete," he 
said. 
But Ho~on wasn't thinking much 
about his job description that night. He 
leaned back in his chair next to his wife 
- and oldest daughter, carrying on short 
conversations between firm hand-
shakes and, congratulatory comments 
from men and women walking by his 
table. 
The diverse group that attended the 
· party ranged ijom Ca..-bondale's mayor 
to Horton's grandchildren, bringing 
together SIUC administrators, long-
time family friends and prominent 
locals. 
FEMALES -
OONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
of people of diverse 1aces and genders. 
If the committee is limited to zoology 
f.iculty, then Lips is the token female. 
"As 'the woman' I get asked to do a 
lot of things," Lips said. "While if there 
were several of us they could spread the 
jobs out." 
· Also, Lips said female graduate stu-
dents often come to her for guidance 
for both academic and personal mat-
ters. 
Lips said there seems to he a large 
attrition rate between the number of 
females entering graduate school and 
the number of female professors. In 
graduate science programs, the ratio of 
men to women is close to equal 
The cause of the difference could be 
attributed to a variety of reasons, she 
said. During graduate school females 
may get married, start families or 
change their care~r paths, all of which 
may stall their graduation and their 
careers. 
It may even start before college, 1,ips 
raid. Through stereotypes and lack of 
encouragement, females may give up on 
science careers before they rearh cola 
lege. 
"In the sciences the problem is you 
fight these stereotypes from day one in 
elementruy schoo~ where_ girls rue not 
supposed to be good at math;" Lips 
. said. 
:Tlie 
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Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
said he knew Horton would fill the 
interim president position welL The 
t\ro worked together 15 years ago and 
Jackson said the then-vice president for 
Academic Affairs and Research always 
had the respect of his colleagues. 
"Frank and I were young here once 
upon a time, and I was glad to have 
him back here,• Jackson said. "He 
brought stability 2'."'' credibility to 
SIU." 
Thinking back on the days of 
uncertainty after former SIU President 
Ted Sanders announced his impending 
resignation, Norwood remembers the 
question of who would preside over 
SIU until a permanent president was 
found was not a tough one. 
"When we decided· we needed· 
someone for interim president, one 
name came up, and that was Frank,• 
Norwood s-.id. "He moved in and did-
n't miss a beat.• 
Horton's decision not to run off as 
quickly as he moved.into SIU is one 
Wall= said will. benefit the University. 
This week, as Walker was beginning to 
learn his way around Carbondale, he 
Jeanne Robertson, a graduate stu-
dent in zoology from Cupertino, Calif., 
said it is important for female students 
who are pursuing careers in academic 
science to have female professors for 
role models. 
Robertson said successful women 
scientists provide encouragement and 
set the standard for students. 
and Horton had the chance to discuss 
SIU-: a habit both men plan to keep 
up after Walker formally takes office 
Monday. 
"We've been keeping a very close 
relationship, and we plan to continue 
some of that even after he leaves," 
Walker said. 
Hours after dinner was served "Uld 
despite the sinking temperature, only a 
handful of guests trickled out of the 
Stone Center. The caterers moved 
through the patio clearing pla~ from 
the tables, and the candle,; centerpieces 
burnt down to small pools of wax. 
Another toas_t brought-applause from 
the group as they turned to honor 
Horton and his ,vife. 
Horton's time as Sill's leader was 
over. He said he knows the University 
is in good hands and looks fonvard to 
seeing SIU grmy an& change. As for. 
leaving Carbqndale, Horton said he 
was fortunate to have so many good 
people to work witli. 
"We've had terrific friends here, 
that's what you miss,• he said. "You 
miss your friends, but we'll be back 
enough." 
professors is not due to a lack of effort 
on the part of departments, he said. · 
"Every search we've instituted has 
taigcted women and minorit;1 faculty 
members," Martinko said. 
Of the ·microbiology department", 
eight faculty members, two are women. 
One is an instructor and the other is an 
associate professor, Lauri.e Achenbach. 
Achenbach said she has "Every woman 
who is successful 
becomes a role 
model for the rest 
ofus, and the more 
we see this the 
more it will 
become something 
that . is expected 
not just a far 
grasping dream," 
Robertson said. 
l«Jit#f~fitl@I heard from female graduate 
students. They eajoy seeing h~ 
giving lectures and working in 
the lab. 
It is difficult as a 
woman when you 
look around the 
de:partment and you 
realize that alt faculty 
are male except for 
:But things arc changing. 
Achenbach said with more 
women in graduate school, 
there,vill be morewomen pro-
fessors in the future. 
one. The glass ceiling does not 
What is not 
encouraging is the 
lack of women 
.really exist anymore, 
Achenbach said. JEANNE ROBERTSON 
gndua~rc student in -zoology 
"Gender is nor rui issue for 
[women's] careers, ruin tl-.ats 
true of almost ruiy career in bicloro;" 
Achenbach said. 
represented in her department, she said. 
"It is difficult as a woman when you 
look around the department and you 
realize that all faculty arc male except 
for one. It sends a pretty clear message 
as far as what types of o_bstacles you 
might have to overcome," Robertson 
said. 
John Martinko, chair of microbiolo-
gy, said SIUC is similar to other schools 
in the lack of women in sciences, which 
is part of the cause of the problem. 
The low number. of female science 
There are a number of prominent 
female scientists who are able to juggle 
both a career and family.As for being one 
of tl1e only female!> in the miaobioloro· 
facult); she said what matters is the kind 
of people you wmk with, not the g,-..ndcr. 
"The key is to sunound yourself with 
good people," Acl1cnbach said. "\\Then 
you all pull together as a teain it makes 
the work easier on everyone and it makes 
corning to work a jD)( 
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TIIE DIRECT ROlJfE TO 
CAREER SUCCESS 
LEADS TO 
AIR FORCE ROTC. 
Many college students have 
no idea what they will do upon 
graduation. 
No such confusion for Air Force ROTC 
cadets, who have taken the direct route to 
career success. They're learning leadership, and 
preparing managerial skills they wlll use all their lives. 
They're taking more responsibility, and gaining a greater 
sense of 'sell.' On graduation day, they'll celebrate another 
milestone: becoming an Air Force officer. 
How about you? Call 
Leac.lershlp Excellence Starts Here 
· Dl!Ll'!Ji\1'1111 NEWS 
13-year-old studies pir~med at Penn State 
ROD1N CRAWFORD 
NtGHT•RIDDCR NCWSPAPE"RS 
Jessica :tvlcckcr ofBcllcfonte, Pa. - home-schooled nnd 
self-taught since second grade, card-Clll)ing meniber of 
Mensa sincc·agc 8 - may be the youngest undergraduate 
student in Penn .St:itc histol}~ 
The port_rait ofJcssici that emeq;cd during two months 
ofintcniews is one of a new ~tudcnt making her way on 
campus, a shy girl who wants to blend in and J teen who, 
like millions of other kids,likes pop princess Britney Spears. 
What may be most remarkable about Jessica b that 
despite ha\'ing an I.Qhigher than 99. 7 percent of the pop-
ufation, she really is just a kid. 
She like, br.uding beads into her long, dark hair, paint-
ing her short nngcm:ills funky shades of wrote, green or 
blue, and sporting Winnie the Pooh on her backpack. 
Ha\'iug been home-schooled since she was 7, Jessica 
saidshewasn'tworriedaboutrc-cntcringaclassroom,"since 
1 went to kindc1lf,lrten and first grade that way." 
Other than the fucr that she seems to "get" things more 
qwckly than others, she sees herself as a !}pica! teen. 
"God gave me a gift, .md all I'm doing is using that gift;" 
she said. 
From th: time she started being home-schooled, she 
PLAY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
The '30s plot of class-crossing romance ,v:is made 
unique by the charismatic script. The theme of following 
bliss and leaving success· in the dust prompts the audi-
ence, as well as the Kirby fumil}, to question convention-
al ideologies and lifestyles. 
The play has an infectious, revolutionary spirit noting 
WINES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1' 
has hopscotched through school, two grade levels at a time, 
until she completed a high-school curriculum this past 
spring. . 
Just a few weeks fater, she sat dO\m in a university class-
room with some of the bci:t students fiom around the coun-
t!}\ trying to make it in a world she's never knO\m. 
It didn't t:ike long before Leigh and F1oyd Meeker 
began to realize their daughter was ... different. 
Her first word, at 8 months old, was "pocketbook," clear 
as a bell. 
"(We) just looked at each other, dumbfounded," F1oyd 
recalled. "And after that, she always spoke very clcarl}, and 
in scntcnas." 
Then, before she ,v:is 2, another surprise. 
They wcrc discussing ideas for birthday presc_n.s when 
F1oyd recalls asking, "HO\v about a p-1-a-y-h:o-u-s-e?" 
''.And all of a sudden,Jcssica's eyes lit up, and she goes, 
"I'm getting a playhouscr he said. "I remember thinking, 
"How can that be?m · 
By the time sl:e was in first gradc,Jcssica had mastered 
multiplication and division and ,v:is working at a third-
grade level. . 
"It took me a week to learn ;!ie multiplication taQles," 
Jessica said. "Then it took me fo'C minutes to learn division 
because my moin said itwas the opposite of multiplication, 
nnd it was pretty simple." . 
the silliness of snobbery and burea~cracy in a funny and 
uplifting way. Audience members will wish to move in 
with the chaotic and delightful Sycamore family to pur~ 
sue their own fancies. · 
While some did· not perform with the necessary 
steam, the enduring, classic story of these kind-hearted 
c.~ckpots is reai,on enough to see the play. 
"You Can't Take· 1r With You" is a stroll i:ito a 
delightful, c.-:refi:ee_ 'ivorld that will be remembered long 
after the curtain has closed. 
miWfr####fi-J"'.._ 
Most fod ,::rops you would pick don't increase 
in value or last very long, but wiri~ is the 
kind of food ttiat can be: prese~ed for years. 
BRADLEY TAYLOR 
prof=m in p!,nt •nd soil 5cicncc 
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Swastikas found in Binghamton U.. bathroom 
University calms students after 
anti,Simetic a<;:ts of intolerance 
are found in restrooms 
MATTHSW McGUIRS 
TMS CAMPUS 
After residence life workers discovered several swastikas 
drawn in a Binghamton University residence hall bathroom, 
the upstate New York school offered a SI ,000 reward to any-
one with information leading to the ar,-csts and conviction of 
those responsible_ for the vandalism. 
The university reported five incid:nts of vandalism involv-
ing swastikas, one drawn in feces, since Sep·t. 5. In the follow-
ing days and weeks, university officials acted quickly to quell 
Mi~ininm Ad Size: 
'· 3 lincs , 
2S characters ptnine 
Copy Dudlinc: i, !Oa.m. -
_ I day prior to publication 
. . 'Ofli.cc Hours: • -
Mon-Fri 8:00 am -4:30 pm , : 
· .• :):Jc~'.?:'.mt} 
Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 
r.a&t3t ~3~~~':i\tgs, call 
IIUY, SEll & TRADE, AAA Aulo Soles. 
,SOS N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. 
W91 OlM CAVALIER. 103,JOUC 
miles, new reb1.1ilt obemator, 2 tires, & 
battery, $2300, coll 529·43Tl. 
94 MITSUBISHI GAIANT ES, $di!-O 
obo, 11 lxx.x, 4 dr, p/w, oulo, p/s, 
a/c. ucelhnt cond, 351·7068. 
89 MISSAN SENTRA. 4 dr sedan. 
cul<>, black, a/c, coss, dependable. 
I 
runs A•P~I, S 1795 lirm, 549-3097. ' 
92 HOl':DA PREUi::>E S, p/ s, ;,/b, 
p/w, ale. sunrocf, cd player, OJlC 
condition, $6500, coll 867•3412. 
· 1992 HONDA ACCORD EX, 4 cyl, 5 
spd, olorm, ~ntedwindows, sunroof, 
$550:l obo, 549•4n5. 
1986 OlEVROlET CELEB~ITY. low 
mileage, good condilion, $2000, coU 
lea Senior at 549·3391. 
1986 HONDA OVIC. A cyl. mor.uol 
trans, ~iablo. $500 obo, 93_5·5197. 
WANTED TO BUY v.hides and m,· 
torcycles, rvnning or not, $25·$300, 
wonlod Escotts; cell n.4-7980. · 
fears on a campus where about 30 percent of the student pop-
ulation is Jewish. 
"Immediately, a letter went out to students of Bingham 
Hall voicing intolerance to his behavior and urging students 
to become more responsible for their living area," Vice 
President of Student Affairs Rodger Summers said. In the 
days since the first reports, the New York Anti-Defamation 
League held workshops about hate crimes and counselors 
· from the school's multi-cultural resource center have been on 
hand to discuss the incidents with students. ·. 
The vandals could be charged with misdemeanor criminal 
mischief or harassment charges, Summer said. And if the van-
dal is a student, the universi:y could take disciplinary action as 
forceful as expulsion. 
Rabbi Aaron Slonim, director of the Chaba<l House Jewish 
Student Center :.nd Jewish religious advisor for the universi-
ty, said that many of the students who lived on the vandalized 
dorm floor were Jr.wish and were concerned about the acts of 
RtfAA4ffl®AW~M%~@W&fS 
Immediately, a letter went out to students of 
Bingham Hall voicing intolerance to his behavior and 
urging students to become more responsible for 
their_ living area. 
intolerance. 
RDDGEll SUMMERS 
\'ice pn:sidcnt of student afuin 
"The Jewish community on campus took this very serious-
ly," Slonim s:iid. "However, at the same time we st'll feel this 
was ~•<lt a well-organized anti-Semitism act with an agenda.~ 
While the school has had its share of vandalism over the 
years, this is th" first time there has been an act of racism on 




Stucbrt Health Programs provitb. Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Imrnuniz.ation Law. If you have not sent 
your immunization records, bring them to the Immunization Office in 
Room I 09, Kcsnar Hall as soon as poo.5iblc. 
Final Immunization Clinic 
Monday, October 2, 2000 
Tucsd::y, October 3, 2000 
Clinics \\ill h: held in KCS11"!" I !all frcm 8:00 am - 3:30 p.m. Pkase check-in at 
Ruorn 109. Phone 453-4454 for an appointment or rnon; informat.on. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, ho mokes house coils, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
. Motorcycles 
Homes 
ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean areo, 
fe,ced bock yd. $59.950, Wayne 
011all,, 529·2612 or 529•:142. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdr:i, 
near campus in a nice po,lc. $2500, 
con be m<>'<f"l or con stay, coll 54 9· 
8000. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bo1h, 16 h 
wide, $19,900, used homes from $1 
& up, The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois, 
N Hi~ 51, Carbon,lalo. 
FOR SALE, 1992 mobile homv, 7 
rooms, c/a, all electric oppl, 8 x 8 
deck ind, $14,600, call 351 ·6075. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS sol. quilted 
top, new w/ t O year warranty, never 
used. slill in p!ostic. retail price $839 
will sell for $195, call 573-651-8780, 
can deliver. 
SPIDEi!WEB USED FURNITURE & on• 
tiqm. 457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old 
RI 51 S from Pleasonl Hill Rd. open 
Fri, Sol, Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
Appliances 
r~~~!~!::Ot.: ;;jim':':i'ed 
project, serious inquiries orJy, 734· 
1805, ask for Matt. 
,• !f .-, •• 
. -~·-:. .t .. !. ~-
W,'!W.SOUNDCOREMUSi':.COM 
We c1.in video•ope your groduot~n or 
~,eci:JI -Nenll Soles, service, rentals: 
OJ, lartk:le, big sc-reen, video pro· 
duction, reco.·.d=~g t.tudios, dupiic:a· 
lion, S 100 Acoustic C-uitan. plenty of 
Clossicals in slack, coll 457·5641. 
Electronics 
FAXIT! 
fox ~= ·. o•r Classified Ad 
24 11ours. a Doy! 
lndu1~uW~!~~~~"J ~~~:;;~lion: 
•ci~lfi~:ti~:n1ed 
-Weekday 18·4:301 phone 
number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 




Pets & Supplies 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE foci!· 
ities, full car!, h..rn out, $180/mo, 
549· l 209 before 8pm. 
IAB PUPS. · registered~ J cho• 
cdote, 6 b,,"k, exc hun~ng stock or 
~reot fomily pets, $200. 684·6177. 
HORSES BOARDED. PASlURE, sto\l 
• · core, tock rcx,rn, nice and new-, out· 
d= arena, $75, 985·3116. 
Miscellaneous 
lOP SOIL DWVERY AVAll/.SlE 
. NOW, call Jocob"s Trucking ol 687· 
3578 or 528·0707. 
INS-UR.ANGE 
All Driv1?rs 
fiuto - Hom~ - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim- Simpson lnsuran~e 
549~2189 
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Yard Sales 
SAT, 9/30, 6/>JM, Men', doth.,s, 
books, videos, music, toys, pocl 1iner, 
etc, 128 Walnut, Car1ervillo. 
Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT in ycga house, 
vegetarian ki,chen, non smoking, 
SI 85/mo, util ind, 457-6024. 
Roommates 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO ,hare 2 
bdrm house in C'dole, cots ok, w/d, 
vd, $235 /mo+ dep, 457·2925. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm apt, 
$226/mo, util ind, close ta campus, 
coll 529·0114. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM ON the Sirip, full bath, and· 
kitchen, o/c, $230/mo. Call 457· 
6531. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet 
townhouse in Ccrbcndole, avail 
immed, call 618·357·5497 eveninqs. 
Apartments 
To·vnhouses 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, appliances, 
1.rni.hed, ind w/d and d/w, 
$550/mo, 12/ma lease, no pets, 
35 l ·0630 afier 5pm & weekends or Iv 
me~,. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475· 
$480/mo, quiet area, o/c, w/d laun· 
drv, yr lease, no pols, 529·2535. 
Duplexes 
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 baths, between 
C'dale & M1ioro, NO PETS, quiet 
nrea, $650/ma, call 549·2291. , 
2 BDRM, ALL elec, large storage 
room, near Crab Orc~ord Lake, 
$JOO/ma, avail Sept 23, 549•7400. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/gorage, laun-
dry, Gianl City, 3 aaos, pond, no 
pets, $650/ma, 549-9247. 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no 
pets, waler/frosh incl, law util, avail 
now, $250/mo + dep, 457-2413 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage, 
many ex!ras, on lake, 7 min frcim SIU, 
sorry no pets, avoil now, 549·8000. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml Nar1h al C'dale, quiet 
2 bdrm, all elec, w/d hookup, deck, 
avail Nov 1, $375 + dep, 867·2752 
or 867·2227. 
Houses 1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, close ta campus, must be neat and dean, no 
pets, I @ $250/mo, othen storl@ 
$275/mo, coll 457·7782. AVAJI. NOW, 4 bdms, a/c, ceiling 
---------· I Ions, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli, 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS 549·4808, coll 10 om•4 pm. 
OULr ll\Plll\ 
VlSIT 
ntE OAWG HOUSE, 
ntE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
nr.p·//www.doilyegyp· 
tion.com/dowahouse.com 
VtRY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, 
SIU bus, small qv;el pork near com· 
h;·,,Jh~~~-~r:i:~,~~:.7t= 
NICE 2 BDRM, ~ remodeled, 
sttu; ~~!~~4~B~~r mainl, on 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer 
.. .. Eosl & West, S 165/mo & spill! •..• 
................. 549·3850 ..................... . 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 I brh, c/a, 
. new carpet, svper insvration, no pets, 
,i57•11609 or 549·0491, 
http://home.GlabalEyes.ne1/mea&,,; 
2 BDRM FOR rent, close ta ccmpus, 
$280·$400/ma, lrosh end la..-n core 
incl, Schilli,g Property Management, 
529·2954. 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, S 195· 
$350/mo, waler/ho,h incl, no pets, 
coll 549·2401. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pel ok, Chuck', Rentals, cell 
529•4444. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200·$300 . 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
years aid, who qualify and com· 
plete the study, ore needed lo por· 
lic;pote in smoking research. Ouol· 
iFications de. ~,:-nined by Krecning 
process. C'nll 4:i3·3561 today! 
I 
THE LAKELAND LEARNING Tree is 
occepling opplicolions for a par1·hme 
leocher, musl be teacher qualified 
;~~!,'::':.li~colt:; ~~~t~~J 
Learning Tree in1e Lakeland Baptist 
Church, 719 S. Gianl City Rd. 
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man 
needed, musl be bondoble, profi•.ienl 
in repair of elec!rical. plumbing and 
painting, pf ease send resume arid 101• 
OWN A COMPUTER? Put ii 1o world cry requirements ta Daily Egyptian, 
Up ta $25·$75/hr, porl lime/lull lime, Moilcodo 6887 l\ox 1002, Carbon· 
coll 888·689·3095. dole, II 62901 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? ACCOUNTANTS WANTED 
up 1a $25/hour, rlt. $75/hour, f/t, SI. Louis County CPA firm is seeking 




ARE YOU CONNECTED? cosvol environment Cand;dates musl 
i~;~OO!s810 ::t~ ~:!::w~:k~~~~ ~:~:~tue:~. 
www.oll·ebiz.com :.~1~~~~;'~~J :nn:,:i1:~~!,'.c~~~ 
RESIOtNT MANAGER, RA needed for resume ta Brad Gilmore·600 Mason 
"®sing firm, exp necessary, housing Ridge Center o,;.;e, Soito 100, SI. 
os compensation, 457·4422. Louis, Missouri 63141 or email lo 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100·$250 PER 
NIGHTI NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
CALL NOWll 1·800·981·8168 
exl.9046. 
$ 1,000's WEEKLYII 
Stuff envelopes al home la, $2 
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T. 
~;:::: .. ~ Fo-:1.~iftronleedl 
send one stomp ta: N·72, 12021 
Wit.hire Blvd, PMS 552 
Los Anqeles, CA 90025. 
l,qilmore@lfco·Cl)O,COm • 
• $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIA!. for mai~ 
ing our circulon, free information, coll 
202·452-5940. . 
EARN THOUSANDS USING o word 
processor, for free inlatmat;on e-mail 
mAhpublicotions@hohnail.com. 
:! BDRM, AVAIL now, fully furn, c/a, 




BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, mobile home, 
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $3S0/mo, 
0V0il now, 8el·Air Mobile Homes, 
529-1422 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, mon,1ors, & 
· gene rel maintenance f)C?sition, C dafe 
and M'boro area, good p/1 worlc, we 
lroin, apply M·F al Wesl Bus Service, 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home, ~~n7Ahls ~~~ ~~:.'i.C'dole, ju,I north 
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo, 
"""ii Oct. I, Eel•Air Mobile Homes, HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, Aexi· 
BOOKER & CHRISTY 




806 W. Main, Carbondale 
618·5:.19·3456 
CLASSIFIED 
Wanted! Spring Breckenl Cancun, 
Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Maza· 
rlan. Coll Sun Coos! Vocolions for o 
free brochure and ask how you con 
organize a small group & Eal, Drink, 
Travel Free & Eam Cash! Coll 1•888· 
m•4642 or e-mail soles@suncoosl-
~
Spring Break( Deluxe Holels, Reliable 
Air, Free Food, Drinks and P0r1iesl 
Ccnrun, Jamaica, Bahamas, MazO" 
tlon & Florida. Trov,,l free and Earn 
C<ishl Do it on the Web! Go 1o Stud• 
cnlCily.com or coll 800-293· 1.d.d3 for 
inFo. 
Spring Breaklll Cancun, Mazorlon, 
Schomas, Jamaica & Florido. Coll 
Sunbreak ~ludent Voco6ons r ,r info 
'ts~'.Zt.~3~t":':J :i..~ Coll 
@sunbreaks.com. 
LOOKING FOR A THANKSGMNG 
break des~nolion~ The legacy lu•ury 
Reso<1, PhoneixAZ, November 18·24, 
$600 for 4 people, 453· 1787. 
Eiii.WiWm 
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U of I, 
students"""'=•• 1 ·800·498·7781. 
www.childrenfur:hefuture.OrR, 
ARE YOU AN EXOTING ,!OMANTIC? 
Coll 1·900·860•4400 ext 1150, 
$2.99/min, musl bel8 ye,,,,. serv-u, 
619·645·8434 , . · 
• STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apt,, a/ c, 
pool, tennis & basletboll courts, loun· 
S29•1422. ble schedules, exp pref, Ol'f'o/ in per· 
---------, --------- I son only, Waifs Good Feod &Good 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok, Times, 213 S Cour1 SI in Marion. 
~i:,:~~i~1i ;,o;~r(i;;~lg~:icl, prices :::::e;!;;l'iEJe~: i~~;::r(.;.:·::::: 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111. ••..• 
LARGE 2 SDRM cpl\ coble, parking, 2 BDRM C'ONTEM."ORARY, aarage, 
~~llu~~~.1111lo~n~o;~~~f~:0~!~~- w/d hcx-kup, balonce of year lease, 
---------· 1 deposit, ro pets, $570, 529·2535. 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c, 
$250·$325/mo, waler/lrash, 1200 
Shoemaker, M'baro, 684·5475. 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice 
area, porch end yd, energy effic, 
fin1/los1 security dep, $600/mo, 914· __________ , 420·5009. 
"l BEDROOM APlS, near SIU, furn, 
a/ c, ample poAing, 1rosh removal 
inc, from $475/mo, 457•4422. 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY 
furnished opor!rnenls near cam· 
fo~:ii1~!s~·f:b~::tfn!' !1o~~~1 
lrosh removal, SIU but slop, resi• 
dent manager resides on premi!.es, 
phone 549-6990. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail I 1 /1, space 
lor office, basemen!, ceiling Ions, 
hrdwd/Rn, 549·922 I, aher 5pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student ren1ol, 
307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/fln, 
w/d hookups, 529· 1820, 529·3581. 
SMALL, 2 BDRM house, newly remo• 
doled, ideal for grad student or cou· 
pie, coll 984· 2317 oher 3 pm. 
C'DALE AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 barh, 
large living room & kitchen, c/a, 
$450, lease, deposit. 867•2653. 
STUDIO AND EfFIC oph, walk lo FOR RENT, HOUSE, 402 E. College, 
C0fflf)<IS, furn, bm $195/ma. 457· unfurn,Jbdrm,a/c,andoppl,stud· 
4422. ents pref, no pets, 457·5923. 
CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living + 
monrhly income, 2 full barhs, 3 bdrm, 
living room, dining room, ~itchen, 
d/w, w/d, parking, adjocenl ta com· 
pus, 217·546·2450. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 414 
S Graham, no pets, $225/mo, 529· 
3581. 
NICE,.:lEWER, I BDRM, furn, new 
carpet, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pets, 
529·358 l or 529· I 820. 
1 BDRM, 120S E. Grand, built in 
2000, avail immed, w/d, d/w, fenced 
deck, ceiling Ions, Iorgo closet, break· 
lost bar, cols considered, $450/ma, 
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris a. 
APARTMENT FOR ~ENT, 413W 
Main Apt C, 1 bdrm, call 985·8060, 
ask lat Sheron Mar1in. 
M'BORO, I BDRM, clawns1airs opt, 
woter & !rash incl, nr. pets, $'265/mo , 
+ deposit, cur. 684·6093. 
LG 2 ROOM cpl on Oak St, recen~y 
remodeled, wood floors, shady yd, 
$265/mo, "° pets, 549·3973. 
. SMRAL HOUSES, DUPlEXES, end 
opls still avoiloble!I Bonnie Owen 
PraFer1y Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529· 
205.!. 
Bl!ANDNEW, 1 bdrmal2310SIII, 
avo,I Jen, w,'d, d/w, fenced deck, 
broaklasl bar, cols considered, S.dSO, 
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris 8. 
2 BDRM, W/0,a/c, large yard, in 
town, $425/ma + pel lee, storage 
:pace, avoil Sept 15, 549·7896. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/ c, Jrosh 
pkkup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·892.d. 
ru:1,~~,:~~!~r'la~re~~~.:- 2 
water, iewer, trash pick·up and I~ 
core w/rent, laundromat on premises 
~1~~~ ;:i;~::0 ~1;1.:r ~illi:'· · 
Home Pork, 61 li Pork, 457•6405, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. ~49·4713. 
s,.. •• ,.,,_____ •n2s\_ ....... ,,._.,_ 
t lSIJ. Old .W •• Main Apt. J .; t-r~t~;9~u~:t·..yc J 
'.' :.::,:n:~ ::r;~.;~·=' 
( • ···:'. :Av.,il·Now.· · ' 
t~. ·. ' .· · .. ·· .• \. /'• ' ·-~ -,. ·· .... J 
~, ...,.. .. , , . r,,. "' ... · . . . '· ~ 
, 2!11 Old W. Main Apt. 2 
3 .BJrm. duplex: NC· .. ' 
'.. :'. '·:· _H,O. ·m,h;- -.· -~ ·' · ! 
· heat palJ $525/mn .• · · .' 
· .:,.w/J hoo'l:-up ''. .! 
A=~--~~;,:1;.~~~:IT%~ 
Must take house the date it 
ls a,.tilable or don't call. 
5 2°9:35°13 
$285/mo, coll 457·5631. 
1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU & Logan, water, 
heat & trash incl, 1·800-293·4407, 
$195 & up, avail now. 
SHADY 2 BDRM, W /0, pool, spa, 
garden, ex!ra IG yd, no pets, 2 mi 
sourh of SIU, avoil.Oc1, 457•2413. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm, furn, 
$380/mo, gos heal, shed, no l)!!ts, 
549·5596. ooen 1•.S.om weekdCV1. 
1 BDRM, A/C, furn, water & lrosh 




NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK IS COMP1.ETED1 
New 15,000 sq h office ,pace, C'Dole 
free enterprise zone (lax benefits!). 
Fiber opik on·sile for quick internet 
acces,, quick move in possible. Will 
finiJ, out to suit or tenant may finii.h, 
457·8)94, 529-2013, Chris or Andy. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have o 90% success rote & 
pcy $500-$600 for your 6me. 
Women & men smoker, 18·50 
~~:: :,~:~~ ,! completo 
~:~rc:.t~sd=:~~;:.i~ch. 
screening proceu, non•studenb 
welcome, call 453·3561 today! 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SELF direc!ed 
grad studenl in rehab or related field, = ~~:,k:illi~!~i~d9:"$~i~~ in 
end working wirh a diverse populo• 
liotl, musl have lramsr.,rtation, good 
;:i :!~;:~ ~.t~~ft. s~~n 
F., case manaAer, 457•5794. 
SWIM COACH PERSON w/compeli• 
live swim background lo cooch mom· 
ing workoul group, coll day 01457• 
4627. 
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in person, 
musl have some lunch hours avoil, PT, 
Ouo!ras Pizza 222 W Freeman. 
AmNTION NEED OVERWEIGHT 
people lo lose 200·400 lbs, earn ex· 
cellenl income, call 888·404• 1855. 
PERSONAL CARE AND li9h1 house-
keeping needed in my home. FT or PT, 
coll 457·2027 lor de1ails. 
P /T, FALL GARDEN, planting bulbs, 
greenhouse help, reply lo box JI 0, 
Murphysboro, 62966. 
BAl!YSlmR NEEDED, MARION area 
stor1s oct 3hl, new la area, coll col· 
loci, 1734) 394-0576. 
t••••e•••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
·t JUST LIKE JAKE AND ELWOOD; 
·•· ALPHA·s 1· 
ON A : 
:~. MISSION: 
·~ ALPHA'S MISSION: TO PROVIDE. f 
'! C'DALE'S BEST 1 BEDROOMS! 'i· 
:~ Special Features of2310 S. Illinois_!· 
'i' ~" FULlrSIZEWASHER/DRYER ~" DISffiVASHER ,;• 
f ~" PRIVATEFENCEDPATIO ~" CEIUNGFANS 'i· 
f ~~ LCJI'SOFCTDSETSPACE ~" BREAKFASTBAR f 
t f 
•j·· ~" SPACIOUSROOll!S ~°' MINIBUNDS f 
.,. 529-2013 Chris B 451-s194 1. 
(home) (home) 
'i· ChrisBs·194@aol.com ,;· 
f hltp://www.dailycgyptian.com/Al!lha.html 'i· 
~····~•t••·~•t~•~~·········••t 
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your loco· 
6on, video security for home & busi· 
ness, solos and service, 529·9001. 
S11VE rnE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house coils, 4!:7· 
7984 or mobile 525·8393.••-
TIM'S TILING, ~ramie tile installation, 
Roar, wall, lxicksplashes, mosaics in 
home, office, restaurant, rcas.ot10b!e 
rates. 529·3144. 
WIIDUFEJOBS $8·19/HR + Federal 
Benefits. Parle RongonfoSecurity, & 
. ~;'in~ :r,!a~391~85;tor 
exl2239, 8am-9am, local not RUOr. 
miG1& 
MISSING, LG ORANGE tabby, in le-
wis Park area, h~~broken owner, 
please coll 351-1979. . . 
~t.wmem· 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St. Louis 
Airport, Bari Tronsporn,lion, coll 
1·800-284•2278. 
, " Sigma Kappa 
-_,~---· 
"·-·.-/~:--" 
The Indies of 
Sigmn Knpp:i 























Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms. 
Currently occupied by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
Stick World 
"Work, 1'ork, 1'ork! The :fnt guy's a Jerk!" 
Mixed Media 
.,:1ll6YV~ GCJf /ti~ ON llU: 
"ATKINS DltT''-HIGJ.I 
PRoTe:;1~, 1,oW CARB, 
HoW Al:1oOT yov !' 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
nmrrr.mm 
Shoot Me Now 
by Peter Zale --------~--------~ 
I TO!.17 A CUEIIT HI! 






~ROSS ~· fl. !l':N " ., 1 llnm..,,,kms 




" f!l" " . ~,, 135harew, 
15Unl,~main K);~'l ~" .. 61" dlatadBr 
17 Frger po,r,:er " II " r.l" rJ" ll'f~~ 18 That's0Ulol\he 
" ~ ~ ~., .. " " ,;uesk)nl 
19 OrawscioSCI ., a. . I .. 20 Unwrap 
22Clr.:hes " .. ~" l'l" 23Sl\1ds 
25Qbservan1 11:hii'.• ":;;" u .. l!., 26Sc,m,,! 
M .. ,. . 11,1" " 29l<r9period ~~'~ 
30 userogo 
31 Forcne 
... . ri .. II" ,. " "' 
32 Fa-.a!e ,, ., I.'!;" " 33lwsecnlhe 
mane! .. It w 
37FunqS>01l .. ~ ,. ~" (ii" 38 llr.ly1'eledath - C2000t,U1llal1S.W-.k mm 4"0ep-a-.cd .. __ 41 Woeman 
4Jllettf 
« Te/eSl::q>O ,Rodeorqie Solutions 
elE!ret s~ 
45Evenonc ndrmle YHl l'l SO l SB dl'JS Slll 
~Ta::crodoofl 6f-:adltrre NYn l 1 0 o l n OS lllSI 
41Vatq 7M!'«a"d 0 3 0 11dS 1 YO 3 l H OI 
4alAllnAlroican l!.roo.'1 l O Y S Olli l n O 0 1'11Y dlOI 
dan:;e 8Crazybid7 SH31 veil oan vfnl 
51 S..""ders 9ilto.fota YlH Y DY H~ A •v• 3 53n!escer.1gem busn!ss 
SIS!adumq, 10Y"'1batlef SN l 1 0 0 0£ H 0 IS l N 
55Flansttc 115eQuerce 1 I A 3 l O Y H l 33dl 
59Capemll'eBay 12 l'wlupwaod l 1 Y Slb t n N MOY 3 
ollliscay 14 Re....rsea lAO ~ 0 l l Y l S 
61ClArdpas:l'd "1ualm lHl ,vies JHIS 0 M .'Y;, 
63Hils\helral 161.egerd.Yy S l 0 1FiP.; d OJI! SH Yll N 
64YCU'IJD'Ha,,\:n; Elhopan 0 0 N YOON Hl Sn O l Y 
65Snalyuns 21 fr.e-po,nledst.Y OH l MN ON li~ Y I HY d 
li6'Nova'ne™"" ~=alrn,M BO lll I 1 Y z111", 0 HS 67'-'dlanilll 
Mcl.la!m 26E,;ied 
r,ap,tttr·sr..JI 27HeacSard 42~'sYcl.o Sl~euri!., 
28Hi)'lc:a'ds 43 B,J),,-rl<le.eg p.u,tn; 
DOWN 30S411mmr 49Al'.er:Fr. 56tf,g-esipor,t 
1H.r<f•-!J~ 3'Dedare 50 D,tcn ill! Oal1IJn 57 Too<hed deva 
2TrylDC<JM 350Jeue 51Qlargcsoll 58k.t-aFubcl 
3Pu;e!Sard 36Hos:ess"4an~I 52T..-:is0'10'illl OORcp..tjcans 
..ta 39 fJSe~ u,er 62Esca;lel'ehide 
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'"""' 4QARDIJ;O KICK 
\f_~, ~'...;: !C!>ITl!lt~lll!NG ~:tf ,..,,;r:;"" - -- a,a.....,-..e•• ... .rill - -
1
1 ~/:;/ - f: <-;\: .. · TAE-BO 
\ "•-"fi.\V'e·ek Session for Beginners 
'· l::P Starts: October 3 rd 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • 6:45-7:45 pm 
•35,. for- 6 weeks for- non-members/members free at 
/Gireat Shapes fu Space Is llmtted so register now. 
~~i21 S. llllnolsAv~?.t~!!~·• Cart>cndale. ll 
Proudly s1umsored by :; 
BARH~S&NOBLE ~ JCPenney . r1~tf't~~ 
BOOKSELLERS · Portraits trldt,Y.;f;:~~er& 
0111\I];\Plll\ SPORTS 
The rise of major college athletic empires 
GILDERT M. GAUL AND FRANK FITZPATRICK and professional sports. 
KNIOHT .. RtDDER NEWSPAPERS Penn State and other schools pay no taxes on the mil-
lions they take in fiom ticket sales, booster payments, tele-
ST ATE COLLEGE, Pa. -When Penn State's vision revenue and corporate fees. Boosters also enjoy tax 
football team took the field against Toledo in early breaks on the donations they make to secure season tickets. 
September, it was a scene steeped in American sporting In 1988, Congress triggered a flood of such donations by 
lore. deciding that those payments are the equivalent of charita-
The players wore plain blue-and-white uniforms, a nod hie contributions, the same as checks to a children's hospi-
to their strait-laced coach, Joe Paterno. Beaver Stadium ta! or a homeless shelter. 
swelled with loy:tl fans, many of whom had traveled hun- And unlike the prosi college athletes form an unpaid 
dreds of miles to take in the game. And in the distance, labor poo~ though tremendous pressure is placed on them 
towering above the south end zone, rose Mount Nittany, to ,vin. Of Casey. Paterno said this spring: "There's no one 
hinting of cool autumn evenings and turning leaves. _ else to get the job done. He's got to get it done." 
But look carefully behind that simple, almost pastoral Paterno has continued to play. Casey even though he 
scene and another picture emerges - one colored by the faces clwges of assaulting an off-duty police officer. The 
relentless pursuit of money that defines big-time college coach has expressed confidence that Casey will be exoner-
sports today. ated. 
Those uniforms include a Nike swoosh, advertising for A small p=ntage of athletes are pros-in-training. 
which the Beaverton, Ore., company paid dearly. Most of Penn State's Courtney Brown and La Var Arrington, the 
the fans are not students but boosters and alumni wealthy first two picks in the NFL draft last spring, signed con-
enough to shell out thousands of dollars to tracts worth a combined SlOO million. But 
acquire season tickets. And those lovely , most never see a payday. 
hills? Next season, they ,viii _be blotted out Athletii; programs don't earn profits in 
by a 28,000-square-foot"lounge, 58 luxwy We're definitely in the -the usual sense. The surpluses they generate 
. skyboxes, and a commercial-laden replay entertainment don't go to shareholders. They are used to 
screen -part of a S94 million expansion that b d h cover losses by women's sports and other 
,viii increru:e Beaver Stadium's capacity to usinesS, an I t ink money-losing sports, to expand fucilities 
nearly 105,000. we have been for c and to pay for the ever-growing ranks of 
Down on the field; Rashard Casey isn't long tjme. middle managers and support staffers. 
just a student-athlete. He's an endowed For most schools, profits are a pipe 
q11arterback, whose scholarship is under- JIM DELANEY ·dream. There is a growing financial gap 
written by a S250,000 contribution fiom commimoncr,BigTonConfemicc. between 1:uge athletic programs like Penn 
Kerry Collins, a former Penn State quarter· State's, which dominate college sports and 
· back - the same way a donor would endow a professor's receive tb most tele.ision revenue, and smallt:r, mpre 
~ in the humanities. It is one of 16 endowed positions modestly iund.:d programs: 
on the team, fiom middle linebacker to tight end to tai1° Consider that the 114· schools that comprise the big 
back. . time . .:., Division I-A of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Seventy years ago, the Carnegie Foundation warned Association·- account for six of every 10 dollars collected 
· that commercialism threatened to cast "the darkest blot by athletic departments each year. That leaves more than 
upon American college sport. "That prophecy has come to 800 scliools:-think of them as the have-m?ts-to fight over 
pass - and then some. _ table scraps. . . · 
At Penn State and scores of other l:uge universities, The athletic prog=ns at those· schools often wallow in 
sports is a multibillion-clollar business. fed by corporate red ink. Losses are typically made up from student fe~ and 
sponsorships, ti;Ierision llf!d cable deals, booster payments general funds, adding to the cost of tu:tion. 
and advertising. One could fairly a;;k what :ill of this has to do with edu-
GaJl!es have become marketing tools to promote the cation, a university'.s-reason for being. In some elite pro-
college brand and gain national acclaim. Entertaining_ grams, the answer is: not much. 
alumni and boosters Jias become more important than Schools admit athletes with dismal acadentlc records, 
encouraging enjoyment at_1d participation among students· then_ spend qilllions to keep them eligible, in some cases 
, . and_ athletes - the original idea behind college spore;. even paying graduate students to make sure th::.t the ath-
, · A flood tide of television and corporate doJlars has letes atteqd classes. Even so, graduation records· are an 
'· :tllowed athletic departments to operate fi!te separate enter- embarrassment at .some schools, as low as 13 percent for 
· tainment divisions of their universities, with their own ba,sketball players entering the University of Cincinnati in 
employees and budgets, not subject to the same financial 1992. (By contrast, Penn State graduates more. ~ 80 
scrutiny as academic departmen:S\ NO\Y telcyision net- percent ofits football and basketball players.) And ac;ade-
works, boosters and corporate spollliors have as much a mic fraud continues to plague major programs, such as 
stake in a team's success as the university. · those at the University of Minnesota, where an academic 
That's not to suggest that :ill schools make money fioni adviser admitted to having written scores of term papers 
sports. Most don't, and the gap between the haves and the . for athletes. 
have-nots is.widening. Some schools, like Tc;mple, Jose• "College athletics have b.~n transfonned into a multi-
millions each year in an attempt to break · billioncdollar entertajrunen( inqustry that 
into the elite. ; has compromised the academic mission of 
A six-month Inquirer investigation of We've trie_d to stay as the university." said Jon Ericson, a professor 
the business of college sports, including a at Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa, 
review of the financial records of nearly pristine <!~ V\/e _ could; who heads a group trying to strike a better 
every major school from Alabama to Yale, but the bottom line is, balance between academics and athletics. 
found f $35-billion enterprise sheltered in the year 2000; in "We're definitely jn the en_!ertainment 
fiom most taxes.It is an enterprise in which order to fund.some of business; and J, think we havi: been for a 
profit margins of some powerhouse footb:tll· these programs, you long·time," said Jim Delan$ commissioner 
and basketball programs dwarf those of of the Big Ten Conference. "We're also in 
Fortune 500 companies. . have to begin to the education business and tryipg to bal-
In the world of big-time college sports: · mak~ some ance it in a way that there are reasonable, 
• Top-tier programs are increasingly sell- compromises. . outcomes, We're not always as successful at 
ing their names and logos to corporate that as we would like." · · 
: . America in return for millions of dollars in BUDD TIWMAH At P=. State, athletics are both a form 
tax-free payments, blurring the· lines associatrnhlcticdi=r,PamSt2te of entertainment for alumni and boosters 
between professional and amateur sports. and a vital part of student life, accorcling to 
• Celebrity coaches are paid CEO-type salaries and Graham Spanier, the schools president. 
receive lavish perks, ranging fiom luxury car.; to lakeside "We're veiy mindful of maintaining that balance," said 
homes to memberships in exclusive country clubs. Spanier, who spoke with pride of Pefl!l State's ability to 
· Meanwhile, coaches at some smaJ!er schools earn so little, juggle athletics and academics. "lthinkwe come as close as 
· they qualify for food stamps. anftx,dy to upholding the principles that have provided the 
• The cost of putting athletes on the playing fields in foundation for intercollegiat~ sports." 
big-time programs can run to nearly S90,000 per athlete Asforentertainment,Spaniersaid,"Wewantpeopleto 
annually - about the cost of a fully tenured professor at come to our events; have a good time, and feel proud; We 
those schools. want them to turie in and watch us on television. To the 
• Buoyed by a boom economy and hefty booster dona- extent people are proud of Penn State athletics, we believe 
tiohs, elite athletic progr.ur.s have been on an unprece- that enhances the image of the university." 
,lented spending spree, with expenses in the '90s having The transformation of big-time_ college sports into a 
increased at a rate four times that ofinflation. money-driven enterprise has been going on for decades. 
• At some schools, athletic programs have larger bud- More than a centuiy ago, athletes were paid under the 
gets than bio!Og)\ histO[)\ English and most other academ- . table at some schools, and colleges ch:uged admission to 
ic departments, and the cost of athletic scholarships out- popular games: Notre Dame and'a handful of other foot-
' paces merit awards for student scholars. ball teams barnstormed the nation, attracting huge aowas. 
' • Administrative overhead has soared as athletic depart- What has changed is the extent cf the commercializa- · 
ments have added battalions of middle-level administra- tion. Some stadiums and arenas are now cluttered with 
tors, advertising and marketing executives, academic ad\'is- advenising, from the playing field to gianr_scoreboards that 
ers, tutors and sports psychologists. flash corporate logos and advertisements for products. 
• Schools are engaged in a risky S4-billion stadium Other schools have literally traded their names for cash. 
building spree, adding thousands oHuxu[)' suites and club "We've tried to stay as pristine as we could," said Budd 
seats aimed at attracting well-heeled fans. In the-last seven Thalman, an associate athletic director at Penn State. "But 
years alone, spending on athletic fucilities has increased 260 · the bottom line is, in the year 2000, in order to fund some 
percent, a recent NCAA study found. of these programs, you have to begin to make some com-
There are still some critic:tl differences be~veen college promises." 
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SIU softball ends season hosting Saluki Invitational 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Although the SIU Homecoming 
is still a week away, this weekend will 
be a homecoming of sorts for some 
former Southern Illinoisan high 
school softball standouts. 
The SIU softball team ends the 
fall season with the Saluki 
Invitational Saturday and Sunday at 
JAW Fields where fonner local stars 
arc given the opportunity to come 
back t<' their old stomping ground to 
showcase their talents. 
The Invitational, which only has 
two other Division I schools compel· 
ing other than SIU, also allows Saluki 
head coach Kerri Blaylock to do a lit· 
tie recruiting from her own bacl..·yard. 
Southeast Missouri State 
Uni\•ersity and the University of · 
Tennessee-Martin an: the lone D·I 
opponents. Making the step up are . 
SIU-Edwardsville and the University 
of Southern Indiana, Division II 
schools, and junior college foes John 
A. Logan College and Rend Lake 
C0llege. 
"I use it as a recruiting tool," 
Blaylock said. "And there are people 
from Southern Illinois on a lot of 
those teams. A lot of people just want 




Ju•c D"UIIY - DAILY EGYFTl4N 
Every ,competing school has at 
least four or more players on the ros~ 
ter hailing from the Southern Illinois 
region, except Southern Indiana, 
which boasts all Hoosiers. 
Senior first baseman Chiara 
Calvetti, a Carbondale native, has 
Chiara Calvetti takes some cuts during softball practice Thursday. Calvetti is a Carbgndale native and anticipates competing iri the Saluki Invitational 
this weekend at the IAW Fields. 
played against many of the returning athletes - where the Salukis have amounted a 7•1 
throughout her life and is looking for:ward to a mark, with the only setback coming via Western 
weekend that \viii bring back some old memo· Illinois University at :he Bradley Invitational. 
ries. - The Saluki bats have kept active this fall, as 
"It'll be fun to face some people that I have players ·have credit:d Blaylock and assistant·. 
-seen and sec how they've improved and see how coach Buddy Foster for demanding better disci· 
we've improved," Calvetti ~aid. pline at tlie plate. The added discipline has 
Although she is not actually fiiends or too . decreased the tcnJency to swing for the long 
close \vith any of the returning Southern ball as well as the tendency of striking out. 
Illinoisans,· Calvetti said it \viii fed like old· ·'Through eight games the Saluki3 still have 
times playing ai;:unst them. not homered but have been lining balls for cxtr:1 
"We've played \vith each other and against base hits and picking up key hits with runners in 
each other for so many years, so I know them, scoring position. 
but I'm not really that close with them, but it's The pitching staff has continued its tradi-
fun to sec old faces," Calvetti said. tional dominance led by . senior Erin 
Blaylock has been pleased with the play of Stremstcrfer and the supporting cast of sopho• 
her club in each of the fall tournaments - the more Katie Klocss and freshman Mary 
Bradley Invitational and Evansville Imitational Jaszczak. 
And with . the · ncw~omcrs performing "I think our new players have really stepped 
admirably and working well with the upper· up and played really well," Calvetti said. "They 
classmen, the Salukis shouldn't have a problem . have really good attitudes, we have a lot of good 
closing the fall season on positive note. strong players that are also strong mentally." 
~ Saluki Invitational %. 
· ·· · , §·- · Carbondale · · · · r. 
- ., 'I . . 'ljfo 
~~R~~ ~\\~John A Logan ,~1u IJJ,11 ! :30 a.tri. 
Sept. 30 -;;i"' SIU-Edwardsville · ~:30 p.m. 
Oct. 1 -~ Southeast Missouri ~30 a.m. 
. Oct. 1 ;::7. Univ. Tennessee-Martin 1 f30 p.m. 
COMPETITION 
CONTINUED FROM r,\GE 12 
practice while Katie Meehan continues to produce effective per• 
fonnances. Becky Cox \viii also be back in the swing as the women 
look to improve upon their record. 
ffi\iiRffiVH•iai=t-!•¥-·!•@•'·1iMdJ4~£® 
• ON HOMECOMING, OCT. 7. THE SALUKIS WILL HOST THE SALUKI 
INVITATIONAL IN A CONFERENCE MEET. 
Marissa Jelks has step~d up a notch and is looking strong in 
"\Ve are just better than most of the teams, and I think we have 
the potential of scoring high on die women's sidct DeNoon said. 
As you consider career dlo:ces, think Fbdiatry. With the ag;ng population, 
the need for Doctors of Fbdiatric Medicine has never been greater. 
For mere information on this growing field, and to get a toehold on a great 
career, visit the website of the school of Fbdiatric Med'cine nearest you 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS: 
~l~=RSm' I DDM~~TY I ~~
1
~UCI I OHJO~EGI. I f(~~~,~~~rr __ ... 
. Win • 11,000 ocholanhlp En••~ the Sole Soan:hlng Eur, Contoat : 
Enw onllne • t www.-1 .... n:11._:,.-,,. .1,u1 hurTY, the c:onia,;t onda S.ptmnbar 3DI/L 
, ,;l:t7:<•f: ..... ,,.t•; t' <~~,--:•:'•r/ .r ' . , , [.. '• ' ·,•/ •• .. ••,~ 1,;""'•••·•uu. .......... -.............. " ···-· M•••• r•••••••--
Fall softball finale: 
SIU softball prepares for Saluki 
Invitational. 
page 15 
KERIIY MALONEY - 0AIL'I' EGYPTIAN 
Amber Britton and Jenny Noel block Kristie Kemner during practice Thursday afternoon. The 
Salukis will be playil')g tonight and Saturday at 7 p.m. at Davies gymnasium. 
SIU cross country- faces heavy competition 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dubbed the most competitive meet of the 
season, the SIU men's cross country runners 
may find themsdvcs staring at the b~cks of 
competitors. 
The Indiana State Invitational starts 
Saturday in Tern: Haute, Ind., and ihc teams 
scheduled to appear a:-e top-notch competitors 
However, the Salukis aren't going to throw 
in the towel. SIU has a tough group of men 
who have produced c:xcellcnt team perfor-
mances. 
DeNoon said other team members are 
starting to step up and gain confidence. The 
team will also be rekindled by Stephen Orange 
who is coming back from an ankle injury and 
training really strong in practice. 
on the men's side, while the 
women battle a lighter core of 
opponents. 
With these improvements and consistent 
performances from the team leaJers, the 
Salukis could put up a valiant 
fKf~J fight. 
"We've made giant strides," 
DcNoon said. "However, we 
could perform really well and 
still finish down the line." · 
The emphasis will be 
to do the best they 
can and improve on 
individual times. ~ interesting factor for the women is that this meet will be 
Big Ten Conference teams 
include Indiana University, 
Ohio State University and Iowa 
University. Also competing will 
be Northern Arizona 
University, which is ranked in 
the top 25 in the r.ation. Illinois 
State University, Indiana State 
DON DENOON the first 6K ra,.. they've ran. 
head amh, SIU crou country DeNoon is confident the team 
will be prepared as then: is little-
difference in training for an extra 1000 meters, University :md Bradley Unive:sity along with 
SIU will be the schools representing the 
Missouri Valley Conference.· 
SIU head coach Don DeNoon said Illinois 
St1tc is in a class by itself and should be r.mkcd 
as well. Illinois State has an impressive arsenal 
th.at destroyed nationally ranked University of 
Illinois sfluad last weekend by placing a pack of 
runners in the first five positions and within 
one second of each other. Their recorded times 
stand as the top fo'C in the MVC thus far. 
"Our guy; as a team will really have their 
hands full. The emphasis will be •-, do the best 
they can and improve on individual times," 
DeNoonsaid. · 
relatively speaking. _ 
Furthermore, because this is the first 6K, 
the first-place finisher will automatically have a 
course record and each first-place team mem-
ber will own the school it:cord. 
The women's team will be more evenly · 
matched and DeNoon said that a top-three 
placing sounds reasonable. The Big Ten teams 
will not appear on the women's side and SIU 
has consistently performed well against the 
teams that will. 
S£l: COMPETITION, PAGE 15 
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ORTS 
The rise of athletic 
empires: 
College sports anu commercialism 
make strange bcdfollows. 
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Road warriors refum 
SIU volleyball rewms from three-week road trip 
J'ENS DIE.JU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU volleyball team started the year at 
home by winning its first three games and the 
Saluki/Best Inns Invitational title. 
Since then, the Salukis · have been strug-
gling on the'road for three long weeks. 
Tho;e weeks have been made even longer 
since the team has not been able to duplicate 
its early season success, as the Salukis have 
gone on to lose seven of their past eight games. 
Needless to say, everyone is anxious to be 
back at home in front of SIU's own fans. 
have been." 
Locke is not the only one to realize that the 
team needs to tum things around. 
Junior setter Megan Baumstark said even 
though the Salukis ne~d to take advantage of 
playing at home, they need to have the same 
focus on the road to be successful. 
While the team has been struggling, some 
of the players have put up some solid numbers. 
Sophomore outside hitter Kristie Kemner 
ranks seventh in the conference in kills per 
MVC game (3.67), ninth in digs (3.f 1nd sec-
ond in aces (.636). Noel is 10th in both block 
average per game (1.043) and hitting percent-
age (.286). 
"I can't wait to play at home." 
said junior middle blocker Jenny 
Noel. "I think that ,vill help our 
mental state a lot. We love to 
play at home, we've been gone a 
long time." 
lfff.1tiMl&i41 
Sophomore outside hitter 
Tara Cains is third in the con-
ference in hitting percentage 
(.311) and Baumstark is sixth in 
assists (9.667). 
Titc Salukis (7-7, 0-3 
Missouri Valley Conference) 
.will finally take their own floor 
again when MVC rivals 
Southwest Missouri State 
University (10-2, 3-1 MVC) 
and Wichita State University 
(1-11, 0-4 MVC) come into 
I don't care if it's at 
home. I don't care if 
it's on the road. I just The Salukis know that while 
they have struggled so far, the 
MVC S!=hedule is still young 
and there is time to not only 
improve their record, but maybe 
even make :! run at the MVC 
title. 
want to see them 
perform better than 
they have been. 
5oNYA l.oCJ<E 
b..ad roach, SIU voUC) b2II 
This weekend will be crucial 
town Friday and Saturday, respectively. 
"1ney're going to be good," said SIU head 
coach Sonya Locke. "Everyone wants to wiu a 
conference championship, ~o they.don't have a 
reason to not come in here and work hard 
enough to try to win and that's what we're 
expecting our of them. I'm going to bet any-
body th:it's exactly what we're going to get." 
While Locke is happy to be home, she said 
it is more important for h-.r players to play up 
to their potential, no matter where they are 
· pbying. . 
"I think it's great that we're going to be 
home, but my desire is to see them play well, r 
don't care where it is," Locke said. "I don't care 
ifit's at home. I don't care if it's on the road. I 
just w.int to see them perform better than they 
in seeing how the rest of their 
season shapes up and ~he players hope the fans 
continue the support they displayed earlier in 
the season. 
"It is going to be a different atmosphere," 
Kemner said. "People arc going to be on our 
side, backing us up, being there cheering for us 
and I think that's very important because it's 
been so long since we've been here and it's nice 
to play in our own gym. 
"Hopefully, things will turn around." 
SrQiMM•1••=,i=t·1!!JJ;l!Ml1l'liRM 
• THE SALUKIS PLA'V TONIGHT AGAINST 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY ANO 
SATURDAY AGAINST WICHITA STATE UNIVERSllY 
IN DAVIES GYMNASIUM. 80TH CONTESTS START 
AT7 P.M. 
At home before the MVC ToU1nament 
SIU women's tennis will host the Saluki Invitational 
this Friday and Saturday 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY Eov~TIAN 
Some nagging injuries may curb the perfor-
mance of senior Rachel Morales, who is battling 
A different way of doing things will be the 
focus at the Saluki Invititional, and it may be the 
boost SIU needs before the Missouri Valley 
Conference Tournament. 
a strained shoulder. Other team members are 
bothered with nagging ailments such as blisters 
and tendonitis. 
The meet will begin on Friday morning and 
run through Saturday '.lftt:rnoon. SIU will play in 
SIU will play host to women's 
tennis competition this weekend 
during the Saluki Invitational. 
'This \\ill be an informal meet as 
teams prepare for individual 
match-ups while coaches take 
into consideration the efforts of 
their players. 
We would like to 
have a good we~kend 
of competition and 
use it as a tune up 
going into the MVC 
tournament. 
doubles competition on Friday 
afternoon against opposing teams 
UTM at 2 and 3:30, then again 
versus EIU at 4:30. Singles 
matches will kick off on Saturday 
morning and SIU will play 
against Ncrtheastern O!:Lhoma 
at 10 then compete throughout 
theafiernoon. 
The Missouri Vallev 
Conference tournament starts 
The Univcr.ityoITenncssee at 
Martin, Northeastern Oklahoma 
University, the University of 
Memphis, Eastern Illinois 
University and Northern Illinois 
Unh"USity will round out the vis-
iting schools. 
JUDY /\ULD only a week from today. Head 
oodcoacl,.SIUwomrnircnnis coachJudy Auld feels that a good 
The Saluki lnvititional will follow a flexible 
format and give coaches more independence and 
scheduling privileges than uruaL 'This pattern will 
make it helpful tQ coaches who want to view all 
of their players in competition. 
The Salukis arc coming off a good perfor-
mance at Saint Louis University and hope to 
cipitalizc on Friday. Women's number-one dou-
bles team Erika Ochoa and Ana Scrrot won first 
place at SLU and prepare to do the same this 
weekend at home. 
performance at home could give 
the Saluki's enough momentum 
to claim top prizes at the biggest incfuidual tour-
nament of the year. 
"We would like to ha\'C a good weekend of 
competition and use it as a tune up going into the 
MVC tournament," Auld said. 
U¾iia@PJJ·l!Ml•t·!;tt@wj 
• THE NEXT COMPETITION WILL OE THE 
MISSOURI VALLEY TOURNAMENT, WHICH TAKES 
PL.ACE FROM OCT, 6 TO OCT. 8 IN SPRINCFIF" 'J, 
Mo. 
